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^^O U R earliest boyhood’s pride was
a Pocket kniie, and in every suc
ceed in g age y o u r po ck et knife was still yo u r
p rize possession.
W e liavc a w onderful
a sso rtm e n t fo r men of all atres.

Thomaston National Bank

i icncc In Camp Cnnlun,
r- i. trained till April,
1 i k riuiJ weal Overseas
pneumonia or Typhoid
|i" d’s Sarsaparilla—it reititl strength.

OCKLAND
AND BUILDING
bSOCIATION
MONEY on first mortival estate. Monthly
on principal and inter
est and best way to pay
|it"tn--. If y ni are going
llmild or change wour
Icall and talk it over.

INo. 407 Main S t
Francis Cobb Co.

TWICE-A-WEEK
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
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WINE AND MOUNTAINS

The Two Things That Impress Visitors
In Winnigen, Germany, Writes Pri
vate Percy Howard.
M. W. Howard of 32 Rankin street
has heard from Ids son. Private Percy
Howard, who is with the Army of Oc
cupation in Germany. Private Howard
writes:
* * * «
Winnigen, Germany. Jan. 5.
We are in a small town on tiie Mo
selle River only a few miles from
Coblenz city. They say it is a summer
resort, bill all there is here is wine
and mountains. The town is com
posed of people who make a business
of making wine. The river road is
covered with water from the river.
We are up a few feet from flip river,
wilh a mountain a mile in heigh! back
of us and another across the river,
with vineyards about a quarter of the
way up. Every place there is a chance
to stick a pole they have a grape vine.
We came through Coblenz, three
weeks ago today. 1 spent one day in
the city. The stores were full of mer
chandise and had nice windows. The
public buildings are grand and the
residents occupy tine houses, which
are large and roomy hut close togeth
er. They have no yard room and are
all penned in.
We had a little snow Christmas Day
bid it only lasted a few hours.
We had a Christmas tree in front of
headquarters and every soldier got
candy, cookies, cigars and cigarettes.
We all would have much rather been
at home, but where we could not
everybody did his best to iiave a
merry Christ mas.
We are in billet’s- and two lo a bed.
in with German families which is ratti
er strange when only a few weeks ago
they were at war with us. Sergeant
Auld, a fellow from Bootbhay Harbor,
and I. are rooming together. He drives
Hie colonel’s auto.
We Iiave a
living room with a stove, six chairs, a
dresser, a table, a couch, clock, mirror
and tin pictures, and there is a bed
room connected. The folks are very
old, but nice. The woman looks after
ttie rooms and wants to do our wash
ing, mending- and build our fire every
morning.
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C O M PL A IN A N T S?

A DRIVE FOR A MILLION
A Million Dollars and a Million Mem
bers Is the Gca! of the National W.
C. T. U.

Men W ho Objected To Suspension of Steamboat Service
Did Not Appear— The Eastern’s Officials and Capt. Hand in hand with its rejoicing over
Archibald Show How To Lose Money.
the ratification of the Federal amend

ment fn’r N.iii'-nal Prohibition and in
anticipation of the reaching of its 50
Thp Rockland business firms which In for miicli change in Hie labor sit
If i‘ "
c ; i > " i i are most Jntereslod in wo havo Ihem in white
Under ordinary years of organization in 1921. Hie Na
complained uboul Hie withdraw ;U of uation right away.
tional W. G. T. U. wilt begin i five
l n:ilil>
>‘*nr jtivIVrence we have thorn in every size and shape
steamship’ service from Hie Bar Harbor condition we >hall resume our service year Jubilee program by putting on in
on the Boston A Bangor Division and
: .id-- Mid tilted wilh scissors, Dior, screw drivers, and other eonPublished every Tuesday and Friday morning
and
Blueehill
lines,
did
not
follow
up
March
a drive for one million dollars
subsidiary
fines
early
in
April."
in sin»i*t. everything useful Itiat a knife can include, and
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
their lead Friday, and when the Public- Supt. Sherman said Unit a schedule and one million members.
i,‘\- are priced from 75c to §3.50.
Taking
a unique in -t11■ "For Cod and
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
AT THE
Utilities Commission gave ils hearing of the freight shipments made by Hie
The Rockland Gazette was established in
Ho.... and Native Land” ind later en
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
iu the aldermen’s room, not a sing! petitioners showed total receipts to the larged to "For God and Home an t
j amount of $!i.7i9. and Ihis included
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
WHITE F R O N T H A R D W A R E S T O R E
representative of local mercantile
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
about $2000 that had come through the Every Land” the \\ 0. T. t e.artv . sin 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
teivsls
was
in
evidence.
The
commis-1
express company and Maine Central tablished “Departments .of Work” cov
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
MAm »Nh . Ti>011 hAIH will he one nf lie* host shows ever held
sinners were, somewhat uopiused at Railroad. In an analysis nf the freight ering i "Ho Everything Policy'! of jis
great trailer Frances E. Will rd. and
**
your patronage and give you a good ^
Ihis apparent indifference, blit their itimtinn Supt. Sherman showed that ties laid snct'i a h rm l foundation for
H
Buy your tickets flow. We sell them.
Follow the Arrow!
*
practically all of Hie eastern points
Our reputation for wisdom depends
visit was not exactly barren of results covered by the cooperation were being continued service. Iii.it,
stupendous
t r r r r r r ip vi
^ K wt K ^
r 0 v» r c r B r . r B
ru
r u r D vt
r0
much on our success —Euripides.
in view of tile, interesting information served in the same form, either by the activities are made . idignlory for tin:
which was volunteered by Hie officials Yinalhaven A Rockland Steamboat Go.. next decade, although one great ob
of the Eastern Steamship Lines, and Gapl. Arehihold’s boat. Ihe May Archer jective has been reached through Ihe.
OUR EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR
by Capt. 1. E. Arrhihold. who is at or by the Maine Central steamers on ratification of Ihe Federal Amemini'iit
tempting to maintain a subslilute ser Ihe ML Desert end. Between Bar Har for \ ilional Prohibition
A Snapshot and Pen Picture of Hoo.
vice on Ihe lines in question.
A big progiam is planned to is-:st in '
bor and Sea! Harbor an auto truck
Elmer S. Bird, As Seen By Portland.
That it is "not all pie.” in the steam
rvice is regularly maintained. Isles- world prohibition and to s,»nt to the
more than in foreign countries, feder
boat business these days was very evi boro lias
S a fe •
steamship
service
the
The Portland Express "We Have With
dent from Hie statements o f Galvin year around.
He showed that the ated since I88i, in Hie World's W. G.
Us” department, contained Saturday a
Austin, president of
ihe
Eastern steamer Catherine was the smallest T. I .. great women leaders to give the
full length portrait of Elmer S. Bird,
Steamship Lines, and F. S. Sherman, boat that Eastern Steamship Lines gospel of total abstinence and prohi
and this little sketch:
N o t
S o r r y
who, as superintendent of Ihe Boston could cun on the eastern route, and bition. Australia New Zealand and
"While lie lias not aspired to hold
& Bangor Division, is probably Hie best that it costs approxiamlely $2100 a Scotland, now in the midst of n i'ieapublic oflice to an extent that lias
posted
steamboat mail connected with month for coal, wages and subsistence wide c a m p a ig n s are looking for h-lp
brought him into great prominence,
tiie corporation, outside of Mr. Austin. on that craft. The receipts in Decem to the United Slates \Y. (.. T. U. China
is the limit of what can be paid by a
Elmer S. Bird of Rockland, a member of
A.
S.
Littlefield appeared as counsel ber were $300 a week, and in January Japan, India. South America and Cuba
of the Governor's Council, evidently was
lie;
bank and conduct its business on lines
for the Eastern Steamship Lines, and and February would drop to $290. The have asked for I: dp uramSl
not satisfied not to follow in the foot
intimated in tiis preliminary remarks receipts in any winter month would threatened invasion by liq u o r interests
steps of Ids fattier, Sidney M. Bird, who
driven
from
Hie
United
Stn'e..
T.7
\Y.
of the strictest conservatism. In short, it is the
that
Hie
jurisdirli.in
of
the
Publir
Util
not half pay the running expenses.
was a member of the Executive Council
ities Commission did not extend lo Hie
Dec. 7 Supt. Sherman granted Hie C. T. 1 . in Mexico is
during one of the terms of the late Gov.
rate that is consistent with absolute safety.
ing
petitions
to
President
Carranza
cause
in
hearing;
that
die
company
complainants a hearing and explained
Llewellyn Powers, lie lias been identi
was net operating these lines un a Hie difficulties of maintaining service pleading with him to prevent Hie in
fied with the wholesale grocery busi
‘‘Better be safe than sorry” is a good maxim
franchise, as street railways have, and on Hie Blueiiill and Bar Harbor in win vasion in the republic by American
ness of tiis city for many years, a busi
to observe in choosing a place for investment.
could not lie compelled lo maintain ter. He made Ihe merchants a proposi brewers. The work of temper'a nee
ness established by his grandfather,
steamers when it was not profitable tion whereby the latter could pay a missionaries and organizations in more
John Bird, whose name is inseparably
to run Ihem. The remonstrance, lie subsidy of $300 a week lo Hie steam than it) countries give the W. G, T. U.
associated with the business life of
W E P A Y 4 % — THE SAFE R ATE
Rockland a generation and more ago.
said, was signed by wholesalers for boat corporation: Hie service lo cease a foothold in Hie work of world prohi
But lie wished to break away from the
Ihe purpose of gelling heller commun wiieii ice conditions became loo bad, or bition bold by no other organization.
routine of business lo devole a little
ication with eastern points.
Conven when the merchants themselves wish The initial step in the Maine drive was
lime to Augusta, and was the choice of
ience. not necessity, was asking the ed to suspend it. Supt. Sherman also taken Feb. 1 when the general officers
his district as a member of the Execu
Eastern Steamship Lines. to maintain offered free use of ttie corporation’s and other Stale workers mot at Port
tive Council with the opening of Gov.
these routes.
wharves if the merchants fell that land Headquarters for conference. .Mrs.
Milliken’s second term of office. Mr.
Thai the receipts of Hie corporation they wished to operate some boat less Quimhy, Stale president, and Mr.-.
Deborah K. Livingston, members of mBiro is a brother of Maynard >. Bird
TH O M A STO N , M A IN E
were Sl.OHh.OOO less in 1SU8 Ilian they expensive.
of this eily, Hie well known banker,
were in the previous year, and that the
“How much of the operating expen tional jubilee committee, conducted the
and more than one man has had to look
losses oil ttie Boston A Bangor Divi ses do you find it necessary to main- conference. Mrs. Beulah S. fixloti is
a second time to convince himself that
sion amounted to $1118,000 in Hie same lain even with the service, discontin president of ttie Knox enmity W g . T.
“LET GEORGE DO IT”
U. and SJale superintendent f Sci
it was not the Portland man lie was
period, were among the interesting ued?” asked Commissioner Skelton.
entific Temperance Instruction den.ipllooking at upon first acquaintance. Mr.
statements made by President Austin.
"We keep one man on the Catherine nienl. She is well known ov *r lip Stale
Bird lias a beautiful home in Rockland George W. Leadbetter Must Have Been
‘"The subsidiary lines iiave been op
and is the father of three fine boys, In the Mind of the Men Who Originated erated about 25 years,” said lie, “and where we usually have 18. and we in educational circles and is a writ -r • f
have lo pay $10 a month wharfage."
This Phase.
ability.
“
At th e S ig n
o f := = ,
who take not a til tie pride in their
have
never been a paying investment
Capt. 1. E. Archibald, with 30 years'
N o r th N a t i o n a l B a r i R ij
father's election to the Council.”
We have with us today the modest except as feeders to tiie main line. of steamboat experience, was heard
CARS WILL BE LIGHTER
A BETTER SERVICE CAMPAIGN
little man who knows more about the They have always been operated at a with regard to his efforts to maintain
loss in winter. Last year we ran until a service between Baoekind, Blnehill Body Design Will Be Much Noatcr and
Slate business than any other man in
125-ton
Will Allow More Comfort.
Has Been Undertaken By Employes of Maine, unless it be Hie Governor him Dec. 1 and lost 874,000 on Hie line in and Bar Harbor with his
question. We didn't deem it advisable steamer May Archer, cunning two
American Railway Express—Where
to
continue.
self,
and
in
matters
of
detail
nobody,
I
trips a week. He pul his boat on tlie Ttie "spring styles" in motor ear- di.l
the Public Comes In.
not even Hie governor, is so familiar
“Dur greatest loss is on Ihe Eastern route Dec. 27. and testified that only not materialize because Hie inantifae-’
Plans of a most comprehensive na as is George W. Leadbetter, whose of Divisions, running from Boston to three of the trips have been self-sus Direr did not Iiave time enough to pro
T h e V a lo r
ficial
title
is
messenger
to
the
gover
Maine
and Provincial points. Coal lias taining. The only landing’s which Hie duce them in the inter\ it of the sig ling
ture to bring about conditions which
formerly of the armistice and the npanins of the
will make possible a marked improve nor and council. George is invaluable cost us from $10 to 813 a tun, or nearly Eastern Steamship Lines
in
that
position.
three
times
what, it did a few years made in winter, and. which Capt. Arch New York exhibition. The Boston Show
ment in the express service throughout
Governor Cobb lias the credit of dis ago. Wages have increased 200 per ibald is not attempting to serve are opening March 15 will give ru- -t nf the
Hie country, are announced by C. M.
Harrington, local representative of the covering-him. He brought him over cent. Where we formerly paid a cap Southwest Harbor and Bar Harbor, manufacturers just enough tiin•> m turn
of our boys fighting abroad was a
from Rockland, knowing Ids capabili tain $125 a month we now pay him which have other service; and Blueiiill. out Hie 1920 models. A month an l o
American Railway Express.
A Better Service Campaign will be un ties, and his wonderful ability to fa ¥312, and all other wages have
wonderful inspiration.
which he would gladly serve if any half will mean much in auto produc
tion and when Hie doors of Modi mics
proportionally.
Stevedores freight were offered.
dertaken by Hie 135,000 men and women miliarize himself with details. And lie creased
lias
stayed
in
the
position
as
messenger
employed in the express business, for
formerly cost us 30 cents an hour.
"It eosls me about $1300 a month lo building opens on the 1919 show it will
Let us all take heed— let us conserve—and
the purpose nf raising the standards of to the Governor and Council through Today the Italian who trundles a run Ihe May Archer with free wharf uncover an exhibit of cars of manv new
packing, wrapping and marking express two Democratic administrations, be wheelbarrow gets 00 cents an hour age and no agents fees." said Capt. designs and many m-ehaiile.il changes.
save— even more than we did while the war
cause Hie Governors and their Coun
shipments.
for an 8-hour day, and if lie works 10 Archibald, "and llii-- includes Ihe cap The new tilings will not lie revolu
The drive started yesterday in every cils realized that they couldn't get along hours he receives $7.29. These expen tain's salary. Up to a week ago I tionary. Tiie cars will be lighter, the
was on. '
very
well
without
him.
He
is
a
marvel
wheelbase shortened and Hi-' body de
city and town in the country. The
ses are prohibitive and make it abs
had losi about $300. and my boat had
chief purpose of the Better Service of accuracy. Whenever a legal point is lately impossible to operate our lines been loaded to capacity on only one sign will he much neater and allow of
4 ri Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
being
discussed
in
Hie
Executive
Coun
more comfort. There will lie a greater
Campaign is to start shipments right,
on a self-sustaining basis.
occasion. We are using ihe Eastern | ”
ind reliability of engine and maand in this we need the co-operation cil, some Councillor is sure to find Mr.
"We lost money every month las! Steamship Lines’ ducks, and Supt. | ,.jpn, eonslruelion. This will make the
Leadbetter
at
Ins
elbow
with
ttie
sta
of tlie shipping public aping this-line.
year on Hie Boston & Bangor Division, Sherman lias done everything that one
It is expected that all who ship by tutes open to the place where the law the least loss for any month being man can for another. 1 iiave nol turn strongest appeal to the individual own
laid down. Familiar as tie must be
er who is his own mechanic. The war
express and 300,000,000 annually travel
$0000. (in the lines running easterly ed away iny freight, and haven’t had
that way, will be interested in the through his long service with all ttie from Rockland Hie least loss for any half the business that was represented has had the effect of making thousands
of owners fairly expert m chanic- an I
precedents
of
the
body
which
lie
serves,
forthcoming drive.
Mr. Harrington
the tendency in construction will he in
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©
he is always ready for new problems month was $3000.” Thirty-three pei- as being in prospect for me.
say s:
“The
only
tiling
1
am
living
for
is
a
cent
of
the
freight
and
75
percent
of
making motors, gears, brakes and other
which
are
constantly
arising.
His
•AVe purpose to have a call made on
parts more available for repairs out
Hie
passengers
which
come
to
the
chance
to
make
up
what
I
have
losi,
memory
is
a
most
remarkable
one.
every shipper and take the matter up
personally, regarding packing and mark Often when a selectman from some town Blueiiill and Bar Harbor boats, are before ihe Eastern Steamship Lines side of Hie service station.
in
Maine
comes
to
the
Executive
Cham
from
Ihe
main
lines.
The
corporation
begins
ils
spring
service.”
There
was
ing. From J u ly 1 to Nov. 1, 1918, there
INCOME TAX PAYMENTS
were 127,859 shipments, an average of ber in relation to business concerning is maintaining 58 agencies in this slate a twinkle in Capt. "Archy's” smiling
25,500 a month were turned over to the tate paupers they find that Mr. Lead- and also owns about 90 percent of ils eyes as he made Hie concluding slateThat there will be no general ex 
ment, bill Hie Public Utilities Commis
| No Mark Bureau,’ because all means of better knows all about the case without wharves and buildings.
“I hope," said President Austin in sion was evidently impressed with iii- tension of linn* beyond March. 15 for
I identifications of shipper and consignee reference to papers. He knows Hie
i had been lost, thus making great delay blind pensioners thoroughly, and during conclusion, "that coal and raw ma evidence. as well as what the officials Hie tiling of returns and for Hie pay
ment of income aud excess profits
,nd trouble.
With help of shippers ttie last two years be lias been of great terials will soon be lower, but I don’t had .given.
assistance lo Hie Council in handling
taxes due on that date, is the decision
j we are in hopes to overcome this.”
the matters pertaining to soldier de
of Daniel C. Roper. Commissioner "f
Day and what Division lie ate it wilh. Internal Revenue. The announcement
GUARDED THE -PRESIDENT
Portland Argus: Capt. W. A. Kalloch, pendents. In this work he has Hie valu
Weil, he ale right here in Ilie little was n uiile by Collector Jones im
Of the Rockland schooner Catawanteak able assistance rendered by Miss Olancv
now discharging 250 tons of fertilizer who is especially engaged all Hie time Private Andrew Grob of Rockland town where I am and with our Divi mediately following the approval by
the aid for soldiers’ families.
Stood At Gateway Which Mr. Wilson sion headquarters officers in a hospi the Senate amt House of the report of
at the sheds of Kendall
Whitney on upon
George's hobby is work. You will
Entered To Get His Christmas Din tal, and I had the honor of being one Hie conferences on Hie new revenue
Merchants’ wharf, koeeps his vessel find
him on his job, day and night, all
bill. "It is neces-ary to get Hie initial
ner.
of his guards.
running night and day, regardless of Hie time. Such a man, in such a place,
I was posted right in front nf the lax payments in by March 15." -i>s
the weather. He has beeen bringing is of inestimable value to the State.
Commissioner
Roper. "No - Hi-r r urs;
Private
Andrew
Grob
of
Rockland
gale
where
lie
gol
out
and
I
had
to
fertilizers here for several weeks, Jiis We are glad of the opportunity to Iiave
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
last round trip having been made in George W. Leadbetter with us today. who is in Hie 2fith Division, Militarj keep everybody a certain distance is possible.”
I gut a good look at him and
IN OUR
side of four days, including Hie time —Portland Express.
Police, had the distinction of being on’’ away.
his wife and all the olhei*s in Hie Civil Service ' xaminations for
spent loading cargo at North Wey
of Hie guards for President Wilson party. There were about forty cars rioiis positions in the engineer depariSA V IN G S D E P A R T M E N T
mouth.
“SIME” AND “CHARLIE”
when the nation's chief executive ate in all.' Ail ihe traffic was stopped for mnnt, quartermaster .Corps, U. S.
around so he would have Ihe Army, lighthouse service, etc., wii! be
Two Well Known Rockland Men Spotted Christmas dinner with the soldiers in miles
held iu Portland April 1st. One of th
By Vio From the Adams House Con France. Private Grob was in hig bat right of way. It sure was a tog day. positions is engineer on the sR-uner
ST, PETER'S CHURCH
Ih
e
people
here thought it was quite
ning Tower.
tles
up
to
Hie
last
minute
before
the
an honor to have the President of the Wilson at a salary of $1980 year.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
White Streel, near Limerock
Vie Whittier, a former Warren boy, Armistice was signed, with but few United States spend Christmas day in
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
who has been clerking at Hie Adams days’ rest. He was on the Verdun their town, anil we all fell proud to YOUR FAVORITE POEM
House, Boston, for quite some years front 22 days and did not receive a be the selected division of the A. E. F.
Saturday. February 15. The young ladies
I was on guard there from II o'clock Whatever your occupation may bo and how
can tell a Maine man as far off as lie scratch. Following are extracts from
nf the Parish will hold a Valentine Party
can see him, and in consequence of this his last letter to his mother, Mrs. unlit 3. When President Wilson left ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
to secure at least a few minutes every day
and social in the church rooms at 7 30
George
A.
Grob,
8
Carroll
Lane.
we
went back for our own dinner, fall refreshment
knowledge is being capitalized by the
of your Inner life with a bit
» * » *
p. m.
which consisted of roasted, pig and all for poetry.
Boston Traveler for some interesting
—Charles Eiioi Norton.
Montigny
Le
Loi.
France.
Jan.
2.
the
fixings
ttiat
went
with
it,
and
Services next Sunday.
Morning Traver,
items, which appears almost daily in
SOMEBODY’S MOTHER
First I want lo tell you what a nice everything else that man could wish
Litany and sermon, with music at 10 30
The Whirling Hub” department of ttie
a. m.; Church School at 12.
Boston Traveler. Here are two of them: time we had Christmas. I suppose for. Afh-r dinner we were given real The woman was old. and ragged and £rny.
And bent with the chill of the winter's day;
- ’Sime' Wqfib, Hie old-time Boston you read in the paper where President American chocolate, cigars md c;gar- The
The Rector Is out of the city until the end
street was wet with a recent snow
traveling man for Brown, Burrell & Wilson ate tiis dinner on Christmas elles. We were also to have bad a bar And the woman’s feet were aged and alow.
of the month. Messages for him may be
She stood at the crossing and waited long
Co.,
on
his
last
trip
through
Maine
ran
rel
of
beer
hut
it
did'nt
come.
Anyhow
sent to 191 Broadway, or telephoned to
Alone,
uncared for. amid the throng
up aganist the Duck Trap Hill, between
we were all well satisfied and spent a Of human beirtgs who passed her by.
715 M.
Camden nad Belfast. You'll never find
real good Christmas. During Hie day it Nor heeded the glance of her anxious eye
The services of a priest can be secured for
him taking that route again if Ihere is
snowed a little and it was quite cold, Down the street, with laughter and shout.
ROCKLAND, M AINE
any emergency during the Rector’s ab
any other way lie can reach his desti
tt was the first snow we hud seen. (Had in the freedom of school let out.
sence, by calling the Her. Medville Mc
nation.
Reason
is,
because
Iasi
time
Christmas Eve it snowed quite hard, Came the boys, like a flock of sheen.
Laughlin, Cushing Homestead. Camden.
the snow piled white and deep;
lie took this route lie witnessed an acci
which made things se":n more like Railing
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very
Past the woman so old and gray
dent when an automobile ran over the
Christmas.
We are still hanging Hastened the children on their way.
gladly answer such calls from any town
Deposits draw interest from first of each month
pulvert and a man was thrown out and
Nor offered a helping hand to her.
around waiting to go home, but we So
In the county.
meek, so tired, afraid to s ir
drowned. The sight so affected Sime'
don't know whether we are going or Lest the carriage wheels or the horses* feet
you never can gel him lo take that route
We expect next dividend will be at rate of 4 ,o
not. 1 don’t think we will stay here Should crowd her down In the slippery street.
again. He'll go miles out of tiis way
much longer. We will either go into At last one came of the merry troop,
in that little car of his to avoid pass
per annum
Germany ur home. Lately it lias been The gayest laddie of all the group:
ft-' v*x' U
i:R] EP"
ing Duck Trap Hill.”
1
raining most all Hie time, which makes He paused beside her. and whispered low.
; Developing and Printing
"Lieut. C W. Kalloch, V. S. N\, former
‘I’ll help you across if you wish to go '•
_I1 M'-ci
j , t o '.:.-jitilings a little worse, nothing like it Her
aged hands on his s*rong young arm
clerk at the Adams House, is back from
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm.
was at the front.
J
FO R
France greeting ids friends. He’s more
He
guided her trembling feet along,
We didn't have anything extra for Proud
than popular, and always was.
that his own were firm and strong;
New Year's dinner, but we had a good Then back
again to h’s friends he went.
‘Charlie’ is now stationed on ihe I . ?.
i
AM ATEURS
lime. 1 am still well and sound, and His young heart happy and well content.
S. Rappahanock at Charlestown yard.
“ TH EY STO P THE
is healthy as I ever was. You see we “She’s somebody’s mother, boys, you know,
AT
Contrary to ttie usual custom among
MRS. FLORENCE BOOTH, *
T IC K L E ”
gel better eats now and plenty of it, For all she’s old, and poor and slow;
army and navy men he lias given up
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Oiriiss .af Bath—A.” simplifying pnvf
is
un-pop ul.
Right On the Job.
cess at st
ssioi
il
the man nrivTchants vho would b ? Sen
way d.-sired to de - : e Bll.JCel Dll! g-ivernment f-.- ci'ies. I: pruvid- a ffiled .
:u..ke , -t.i'emenl i mayor and four councilors and city,
■F
mg are a fexx of th*? ar!irl^>
,
dH-ed
i- lux- as to the position of the com m ittee on manager and permits v '. --- f .
to pi-titi>.:i th.-ir city council to sub
mit to file voters the question wi: ,h.-,
M>-n's - ir's e.i-'in? ..v r *3 *eae!i.
----- er 'his form - f z^v.-rnment - :
Governor Nfi 11ik
I e.--.. . - in exe— ..f i i - ich.
-15
conversation in adopted. At lea-t 10 per cent of the:
-

Feb.
Feh
Feb
Feo
Fe'i

A quartet of
dance numbers on
two new Victor Records

THE U N I V E R S A L C AR

Rockland Garage Co.
Just Arrived a Carload of

Ford Touring Cars
$ 5 2 5 . 0 0 F. O. B . F a cto ry
A lso fu ll lin e of second-hand Fords, C ad
illacs, C h ev ro lets and Buicks.
P R IC E S R IG H T
Pleased to show them any time

R O C K LA N D , M E.
Cor. P ark a n d U n ion S ts.
I

LaxMsim A. Sm-ill ii
tuond, M*-., vxb'-rt' i:
A nother wlii.-i pari
C olum bus halt tonig-i
tim es.
P ierre H avener is n |
w estern tialf of Itpon W arren strpel.
M arston’s
u n -!i.aw artted lb-- c mtrai
m usic for the Mas m.
Clarem ont Cixmiiiin.
ini conclave W ed m xxiipk on the Driler
T h e m en w ill box.I ’riivem alisl Circ
nestlay. S u p p er will
Golden Rod Chap!
p ast m atro n s’ and p
its m eeting Friday u.
su p p e r an d initi.ilion.
Nexvfcertfs resd au ran |
be a real rendezvous
satisited w ith tiis I \\
lie is now neg-diatiiu
C. H. Melntrtsii. Jr .
charge of the Rockl
plant on Tillsol) xx!.
position w ith the !>
The Rockland f.odz
have w ork on tile F
Masl**r Mason ih-gre.
evening. The !u >■>•!::iw eek is postponed.
King .S alom on's
........ tonight xxilii xx ]
and m ost excellent
xx ill be another* sp<v
day nigiit fo r xx o k
degree.
Tlie Ladies’ Aid of
xvill serve its reguiu!
W ednesday at 6 p. ;o
charge. A fter Ihe - m,
an en terlain m en l, xxi
L iltlehale in charge.
•"Welcome Home p,..
slriking legend xvhieli
C hapter lias aflix.-d
Ihe Union stree t enlra
Central statio n . II ileil cr'jss, vv: Ifi Ihe Iseriplion in w hile, .or
E. H. Crie.
Five of Ihe rottnis
building will un
I
noon in an enlerlam
he given in the lliy
for Ihe purp o se of
buy records for I!■•Th.. en terlainm enl xx
and Hie adm ission w
Mrs. E arle Melm
new s of lier liushani
th e ran k of Iienl.-ni
doling from las! Jill;
is at B rest. France,
L’Uowana. He ex,..-. ta ler Ilian next .In!
feels a special in I
comii^f ow ing to the
get his first g lim p -n early a year old.
W illiam H. Thom from the .Naviga1
m onths ago. left tldYork, w here lie j..in 
schooner Helen >.\ an.
to sail March l-t fr n
South Africa. The r
peeled to occupy six
vessel hats a carryiiiz
tons, and w ill carry
to Africa, w ith c o o n
charter.
T h e aiixilio
nished by two Die-. I
p. each.
Doi
|
g rad u ate of th e NavigJ
probably m ake the \
otllcer.
Penobscot View, c
au e ra d e ball Feb. II
Glencove. Music by
tJs. C ar- to Thou:

’I; J

L_

THE EVENT OF
thSeTaAtRre
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W A ll
GRAND VICl
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Music 3 |

BERNADETTE
ORCHESTl
Single Tickets $1.00:

Just Received

302 X»X JCM •3|tln|
A limited number of T |
W. S. HOWARD’S;

HIG H G R A D E

BITUMINOUS
COAL
For domestic use

PHONE

Valentine

AND PL \ |
P otrcd Ilyacinthl
C yclam en. 1*1
C a rn a tio n s. D afl|

H. M. S IL S 3 )
ROCKLA1

NUT SIZE

MAIN I

A good subtilute for Anthracite Coal
ASK ABOUT IT
BE ST DRY

FRED

R.

SPEA R

WOO
P er F oot

5 PA RK STREET

FR EE DELlf
Dry, Cleft, white

T e le p h o n e 2 5 5 , R o ck la n d

$ 1 2 P e r Corel

South E n T w l
C. F. P R ESCO l
. . u * _______rtLii

i—

—

a — a—

—

i

T IE

Coming Neighborhood Event*
, ,, I- -Father mill Soil Wee*
'
Mi.rpiret Stflh! ill X M C. A
1
I'm rs'. at rni.ers.-dl8 ! church.
' i ci 12—Lincoln's Ilirthdaj.
I
iJ s: Valentines I>ay.
f.
js . .......era Tic mayoralty caucus.
J.'
I),.nwcr.uk ward caucuses,
!. .i(i |tc|,iiliUcan mayoralty caucus
e l_Kciaildican ward caucuses.
I
SI- MclhcliCscc Club meets with Mrs
1

)

* s i —Camden —Annual hall of Atlantic

tvssliinjton's Birthday.
i H C Agricultui.il Short
. ill
tile Methodist church
.. . .. . •! :athiy meeting of City Council.
t . ‘ .1, •;—ri;v Election.
-, Asi. Wednesday. Lent begins
y
111 . 1 3 —Ma:v>nic Mammoth Food Fair,
. \ -1 Training Station.
• ,,’V . i ss Boston Automobile Show in

i

s Building.

■Minli IT—St. Fatncks Day.
A . I T—Monthly meeting of City Council.
A-’r'i i::—rslni Sunday.
April 1*—Good Friday.
A -.l 19—Patriot * Day.
April iO—Easter.

i , vson A. Small h is front: lu Kiril
„iii|. Me., where lie lins einpliiyiiienl.
\nullier whist parly iu Knights of
Jolly good
iinibns lull iuniulil
|ij,.rre Havener is moving into 1lie
i n ii.i;r of Hie Anderson house
„n Warren slr.eel.
Marshm's tirdn.-slra
has
iteen
1,-d ili** eiiilrael f ir furnishing
,. - far the .Masonic Food Fair.
: -n<>iit Oonmandcry h is a e.speci •melave Wednesday niglil with
,, ii Hie Order of the Temple.
T rn'-n " ill h av e charge of Ihe
|
■-alist C ircle slipper ll"Xt Wrotj , . y. Supper will lie served at G.30.
* I*n Rod OhapP r will observe
I - mu!rolls' and pul rolls’ night al
. - marling Friday niglil with circle
supper and iuiliaiion.
N**.v1*ep!*s reslaurant is gelling to
. r,-al rendezvous for Cupid. Nol
- - ed uiHi his two recent pranks.
- now negotiating another.
II. McIntosh. Jr., who lias been in
,
of the Rockland Spice Co's,
n Tillson wharf, now has a
- ..a with the Poril.>nd Kifhber Co.
T Rockland r.odge F. A A. M. will
1
work on (tie Fellow craft and
M . r Mason degrees next Tuesday
• Mg. Tlie meeting planned for this
w • k is pi slponOd.
K z s iionton’s
Temple -Chapter
ii
piiiighl wilit work on the pas I
, most eveeilent degrees. There
•" 'Hi*-i* speei i! meeting Thurs
day night for work on Hie royal arch
degree.

I..idies' Aid of the M. E. church
v
“ t t e il> regular circle supper
\\ ■•iii'sitay al f, p. m. The men have
r -■ \fler the supper there will hr
unmenl. with Mrs. I,. K
1.
Mile in c h a rg e .
u.
ue Home Roys" is the very
- .ng '•■irend which the Red Cross
i .
affixed to a large tree near
; *n street entrance of the Maine
i m'-m! -Milpm. II is in Ihe form of a
" , willi Ihe tellers of Ihe in- • mi! la while, ami is Ihe work of
E. II. Crie.
!'i\.* "f lie- rooms in the MeUain
i :s will unile Wednesday aflern in an eiih-rlaL'imenl which will
- , n oi He- High School building
Hi.- purpose of raising funds to
r* cards for Ihe school vielrola.
T •ail*-laiiimen! will begin al
olmission will lip 10 rents.
Mr-. Foie Melnnis has received
I. - of !i■-r husband's promotion I"
-eik ”f iMiilenunl, senior grade,
ii—fi in Iasi July. ‘ I.ieut. Melnnis
Hr - France, on Ihe f . S. S.
1 •.-. ini. II.' expects to he home not
r Him ip-xl July, and doubtless
f' - t special inleresl in that liomec
s- ..,\inu l-i Hie fuel that lie will
climpse of his child, now
n- irly a yeat old.
W . , im II. Thomas, who graduated
N i\-iis i1Mm Sehool
two
- igo. left this innrnipg for New
V “k. where he joins the auxiliary
II len Swanz-y which is due
'
March Isl from New York for
•Africa. The round Irip is ext
I to occupy six monlhs.
The
- i carrying capacity of ISr.fl
I ■!)- iiid will carry a general cargo
1
w !i cor ■i lieans fur return
■
r. The auxiliary power is furi - I by (wo li e—| engines of •’Til) h.
II
eh.
Ronald Burnley, another
s
"r He- Navisalion Sell'ml will
. ''Cdy mi.ike llu- voyage as second
c M.|i-e View, <■range have a mas■"I" lull Feb. II al Orange hall,
■ •••\* Music Ivy Marshm's orelies' - in Thomas!on and Camden.
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THE EVENT Of THE SEASON
GRAND VICTORY

B A L L

Music By
BERNADETTE M OREAU ’S
ORCHESTRA
Single Tickets SI.00; War Tax 10c
302 x c i jcm ‘.3|dnoo j?d OO'cS
A limited number of Tickets on sale at

MARGARET STAHL
AMERICA’S T0REM0ST
WOMAN INTERPRETER
OF PLAYS
IN THE

ROCKIAND

Mc:abers of the Edwin Libby lielief
Corps are reituested to be present ai
Gcand Ariiiy hall Thursday afternoon
a- there is a lol of work In he d-'iie.
All members can possfliy a!lend are
needed.
Dr. H. J. Wasgatt returned Friday
from a month's absence during which
be has been dev iling his forenoons lo
surgery ami afternoons lo medical
work al ihe Boston University School
of Medicine.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1919.

One Day Only
THURSDAY, FEB. 13

48c lb.

Tile Universalist Mission Circle will
meet Wednesday afternoon at .".in.
Every woman in Hit- perish is request
LYCEUM COURSE
ed lo he present. Miss Helen Corbetl
will address the women about mis
sionary work in Rockland.
Alberl L. Miles, who was recentlydischarged from the service, has re
sumed ihu practice of law in Hie oflic-'j
ov-r Cobh's market lalelv vacated byF e b r u a r y 12
Philip Howard. Mr. Miles, who is aj
graduate of the University of Maine
AT
Law school, had been iu practice a! ]
Camden only a few monlhs when Ihe I
war began, and was within a few
Universalist Church
weeks of receiving an officer's commis
sion al Camp Zachary Taylor, Louis
ville. Ky.. when the Armistice was
ADMISSION - - - - - - - - - 5 0 Cents
signed. Mr. Miles’ wife is a Rockland
417 MAIN ST.
girl—formerly Miss Lucia Burpee—
STUDENTS.........................25 Cents
ind tiie young lawyer has decided lo]
locale here. Ilis fine College record,
and his popularity, forecast a success
ful future in his profession.
GALILEE TEMPLE REOPENS
Tile Elks have l.adi
Night thin
Centenary Group No. h held ils
week. Friday nigh!.
H.
T.
Skillings, An Advent Field W orker,
fourth weekly collage meeting al Ihe
Is In Charge—The Rededication Ser
Mask parly al Penobscot
View hoi...... if Mrs. Isaac Simmons. Granite
vices.
(.range hall tonight.!
street Iasi Thursday evening, with
|| was
\l Ihe meeting Monday niglil 1lie Miss Minnie smilli as leader.
About bn persons gathered in Galilee
decideil to have a group of leaders al
Elks voted In have a ball in May.
the
next
meeting.
Miss
Mill
It
Rogers
is Temple for a rededictaiun servie
Yesterday was Ihe .'CM anniversar
"f Ihe ln-s nf Die steamship Cam lo have charge of Ihe music. Mrs. Ab Thursday evening, and ibis program
ide Hall of Ihe scripture reading, Mrs. was carriecToul:
bridge mi (Ihl Man’s I.edge.
Singing, "Praise God from whom all
A live wire al calilee Temple Thurs- Ralph U. Clark of the prayer service,
and Miss llarrielle Trask of the. topic.
'11v evening al 7.J0 o’chick. Subject. Each member of ihe group is asked to blessings flow:" invocation, Rev. E. S.
"The sin Ihal hath never forgiveness.-” lake some clipping relating t" Hie Cen Ufford; First Psalm repealed in concert;
singing, "All hail Ihe power of Jesus
Tin* Woman’s Foreign Missionary tenary movement. They may read it name;" scripture reading: Extracts con
~ iciely- of Ihe M. E. rtiureh leave post- Ihem-'-lves or hand il to the leader. A cerning the building and dedication nf
!'- :ied their np’eling from Thursday of special invitation is given lo every ofii- Solomon's Temple, alsn nf repairing and
Ibis week lo Thursday of next week. ccr,
...............
.. or. ........
. group .I rededication; prayer, Rev. \V. L. Pratt;
member
friend ........
of Ibis
A benefit whisl party fur si. James be present al the next meeting which | singing, “Revive us again.”
Catholic church will he held Wednes will he a I Ihe home of Mrs. A. B .! ••* T. Skillings, field worker for Ihe
Maine Stale Advent Christian Mission
day evening Feb. 12 at Fates Circle hall Trask. 7 Collage sire d .
riiomaston. Playing will begin at S Charles E. Bit-knell was in Braille- Society, made a brief statement of Hie
object of reopening Calilee Temple. He
o'clock sharp.
boro, VI.. tasi week, where lie attend
Keep mi wriling In ihe soldier lads ed Ihe big auction sate of pure bred said: -White Ihe effort is backed by
Ihe Advent Christian denomination, i
Over There, even Ihough you may nol Holstein cal tie conducted by the Pure have no desire to build up any sect to
he positive Hint they are not cm the Bred Live Slock Sales Co. One hun the detriment of Itie other. I am a
way home, is tiie advice offered by one dred and fifty head of cattle were of Christian first, and if 1 thouglu being
relum ed soldier. "I know the value fered fm- sale, including Hi cows and an Advenlisi hindered me from being a
jf Hie letter from home,” says lie.
bulls from Mr Bieknell's farm in! Christian 1 would drop it at once. I
\!l of Ihe stuck w a s ! am here lo encourage and persuade peoF. Leslie Whilney. who has been North Warren.
ivod pie to be Christians, and those wtio are
aiding as assistant secrotary nf the Y. disposed uf and Mr. Bickndl
M. C. A., lias gone In Akron, Ohio, prices Rial were satisfactory lo him. Christians lo ue loyal lo their own
where lie has entered Ihe employment The Rii-knell farm was stocked with church in attendance and financial sup
of a rubber company.
Ilis brother 55 head of cattle, and il had been Ihe port. The Christian reiigiun is founded
Ituel has been located there since leav inlciiliim of ihe owners lo develop il oh Christian giving. God gave his sun,
willi pure bred Holstein slock.
-The J'-sus gave up his glory in heaven, Hie'
ing Oregon. ,
gave up their occupation and
Mrs. A. O. Dougherty has resigned death of Robert C. Bir knell iwu disciples
Hume life Iu go mil and preach Ihe
monlhs’
ago
has
resulted
iu
an
entire
In-r position a* bookkeeper fm- Ihe W.
guspel.
and
Hie pool- widow gave all the
II. Clover Co. and was succeeded yes change of plans. The slock nul al money she had to the Lord.”
terday by Miss Addie Young, who has ready sold at the Vermont auction is Galilee Temple will he open continual
beeen mployed there as stenographer. being dispos 'd uf privately, including, ly for rest a.id prayer, and will be supMiss Young in 1urn is succeeded by cows, heifers, horses and oxen. The porled by freewill offerings. No collec
200-acre farm will be stripped nf
Miss Hazel Wellman.
wood and other materials, and will tions being taken.
Rev. W. L. Prall emphasized the fact
Lincoln's Birthday is ao he observed henceforth be used for raising hay.
ili^t Ifiero are nol loo many churches,
! Grand Army hall Wednesday even
Rockland Lodge of Elks celebraled hul there are Ion many people who do
ing with a very inleresling program.
Rev. Pliny A. Allen will deliver an ad ils ldth anniversary Iasi niglil at ils not attend church; also Hie need of and
dress on "Washington" and Col. K. K. Home on Main slreel. by observing growing condition of oneness and fel
Could-will deliver ihe eulogy on -'Lin P.isl Exalled Rulers' niglil and having lowship of different seels. Rev. H. A.
coln.” The exercises will begin at 7.:tu Ihe annual roll call. Nearly 00 mem Welch spoke of Hie many blessings of
bers answered the roll call in person the Christian religion and how il warms
and Ihe public is invited.
\
our h -arls towards our R-llow men,
These are busy days and nights with i.nd inleresling tellers were read from especially Ihose in (rouble. Rev. E. S.
Ihe valiant workers of Edwin Libby M-iers. Tin- officers’ chairs were’ filh-il Ufford indulged iu some reminiscences
R elief Corps. Tomorrow niglil lliey by ihe “old fellows": Exalled Ruler. concerning Galilee Temple, awakening
will participate in the Lincoln's Birth \Y. \V. Case; Esteemed l. idiug Knighl sWi-i-l memories in Hie hearts of man.'
day e x e rc ise s al Grand Army hall. J. II. Hobbs; Esteemed Loyal Knighl, who a Itended Ihe services and saw Ilie
Thursday niglil lin y-erv -su p p er willi K. B. MacAllisler; Esteemed Leeluring glory uf Ihe first years uf usefulness,
Mrs. John Robinson. Mrs. P.uia Wriglii Knighl. E. S. I.evensaler: Chaplain, Gil lie then offered Ihe rededication prayer,
■ I Mrs. Thomas .McKinney as house ford B. Buller: Esquire. Almon P. "Blest he Ihe lie that binds" was snug.
J. Tiie benedicliou was by Rev. H. A.
keepers. Feb. 20 Ihe Corps will enter Rieliardsnn; Inner Guard, Fred
tain P. Heiyy Tillson Post of Tliumas- Simonlon. During Ihe , exercises Mu Welch.
i.oilge
paid
ils
Iribule
I.I
III!'
lair
Tlieulon. The Corps meetings are being
dorc Huusevell by giving Ihe Elks simi
well attended.
EMPIRE THEATRE
of sorrow in silenl meditation.
Tiie
A sextette of gallant Rockland hunt Lodge has enjoyed a year of prosper
The £ orh! famed prim i donna, Lina
ers invaded Hie South Warren woods ity. has done ils share iu charily and
recently in -pursuit "f bunnies.
Fred benevolence, has furnished il in Ihe Cavalieri, wearing many of her millionT. Sludley and Lueien Green shot two eountry's rail and Iwo iu Ihe service dull,u- jewels, will he seen today in
r.ibbils apiece, bill a cold and frosly uf Ihe Y. M. C. A. The meeting was "Love’s Cunquesl." The star appears
zero mark was set alongside Ihe names proceeded by a ii o’clnek dinner served is an Athenian duchess for whose
if Dr. Harrison Sanborn. Fred II. Ward. by Ihe Lodge’s efficient House Com hand ind weaitii the nobles are striv
ing. Itixw a simple huntsman finally
Virgil F. Sludley and John Beaton. mittee.
wins her love forms part of Ihe most
There is probably no i rut Ii in the
inleresling plot. The serial today is
slalemenl Ihal one of Ihe rabbits, hard
the lilli episode of "Hands l"p.”
pushed, ran inlo Virgil Sludley willi
William S. Hart. Hie foremost por
such force as lo floor tiie hunler.
trayer of western characters, will he
The flshi-rman's camp on Fiag Is-j
-••ell
Wednesday and Thursday in --The
land, orcupicd by S-aman Wood, was
II Silent Man." his l.ilest
photoplay,
destroyed by lire Thursday night, and
j
Hart’s
appearances as i westerner
Mr. Wood iiad .i narrow escape^ from
have been many and varied sim-c he
suffocation. He w.is obliged lo make
descried Ihe speaking stage for mo
AT
a hasty exit through a near window,
tion pii-lurcs. and lie has aJIained a
and was able I" save only surli r.rliniche in Ilie Hail "f Fume Ilia! is pecu
ch-s of clolhing as were ":!hin ’-.U |
liarly his own. The aclor's following
GALILEE TEMPLE
ro v h . The camp owned bp Irving J.
is Insnenduu.' in all sections of Ihe
Knowlton also caught lire and was de
'-ounlry.
and hi> admirers flock lo any
stroyed. Mr. Wood wa> aide lo save
Iheal ro showing a new "Bill” Karl
some of its conlenis. After the fire Inpholodrania. Hurl will have the rule
rowed to Mink Island and found shislof a miner who has made a rich
Thursday Evg., Feb. 13
ler for Ihe remainder of Ihe night ini
"slrike" "11 Ihe desert and has come
Ihe Wincapaw collage.
in! ' a small hunler luwn Iu record hi.The .......... cals will hold their max
i-laini. Ilis rich ure ailraels Ihe cl
At
7.30
o’clock
■•rally caucus nr week from I"Hinli!.
ient inn nf Ihu proprielor uf a gamb
and will nominate their ward lickcts
ling res.'id, wiiu immediately seeks Iu
Wednesday niglil. the 1‘J th. Mayor
rob the miner.
This is .'rromplished
Flint declines In lie considered :is a
through ihe connivance-of a govern
SU B JE C T :
candidate for a fourth term, and the
ment clerk in Hie.land office. Then
sentiment of Hie party lias already i
follows a spirited, vigorous and un
crystallized "n Reuben S. Thorndike,
T h e U n p a rd o n a b le S in
commonly .sensational figld on Hie pari
manager of Hie Farmers' Union who
of the miner Iu recover possession oi
now re p re sen t Ward 7 in the Board
his claim, during which lie is railed
of Aldermen.
From present indica
upon to lake Ihe law prol.ly much in
tions Alderman Thorndike will lie
C 0 S5E
lo his own hands. There D a very de
unanimous!' nominal ed. A Republican
lightful l ive slury running throughout
boom was s larl'd yesterday for Willis
Ihe action uf the play.
I. Ayer, who lias frcipjenlly been ur n-]
Tiie midweek serial is Wolves of
lioned in ronneeliun willi ihe mayor| KulUir. in Hie 12th episode,
ally in recent years.
J i 'The week-end program will feature
The Country Club is hiking a boom in
membership and Ihe following new
members have been recently elected:
Active
C. Bird
Thorndike
Gilchresl,
Derry
Rev
W
l.imite
Coiigil

Y. M. C. A.

Our Regular Line
High Grade

WEDNESDAY

PAGE THREE

FULLER-COBB COMPANY
STREET FLOOR

After-Stoch»Taking=Sale
COATS

Black Coats ranging in price from $20.00 to
$35.00.
Exceptional values.

CHOCOLATES

One lot of Misses and Junior Coats, $12.50.
Plush Coats are all reduced. Ranging in price
from $20.00 to $39.50, with the exception of a few
with Coon and Oppossum Fur Collars at $45.00.

Burkett’s Food Shop

LIVE WIRE

AND GET A SHOCK

Leola

Wins]
Bachelaer. armuii I.ogeis, LiHimiuuijj
R o g e r-. Sherman Daniels, Mark Curry, g
1U-el Pear-ei. Vivi.lll I’. ^
Kos-, Margaret E. Ahern, Doris Blethen, g
Glad vs Blelhen. Vernon Hart. Family
m e m b e rs h ip : Barbara P. Keyes, Ella g
l'. Collins.
g

We still have a lot of Suits in colors at $25.
Black Suits in all sizes, in poplin, serge, gabardine,
and broadcloth, prices $25.00, $29.50, and $35.00.

SUITS

FEBRUARY SALE

FURS

OF

FINE FURS
At greatly Reduced Prices
Raw Furs are extremely high and till indica
tions point to a high price for manufactured furs
another season.
This sale gives you a rare opportunity of buy
ing a Fur Coat or Fur Set at very attractive prices.
We remodel and repair
Furs of any description.

F U L L E R -C O B B CO.

AT

S12 P er Cord

l,^ bT c , ! ,on

South End Wood Yard

c.______
F. PRESCOTT. Mgr.
TELEPHONE -ItiZ-J

......I ni" su p p er an> ctieapcr'I

A. \\ . SmiUi, Ghairman.

E

, ^

is

ARCADE

PR IC ES 2 0 and 3 0 CENTS

those <l<*lij;|iiiTil Lee Kids in ••American
Buds.” ami everybody will want lo so.*
'lie second episode of “Tiie Lure of llu*
Circus.”—adv.
MANK’S TEAM WON
Tiie leal lire of Friday nigliFs howlidg
match at Kennedy's Alleys was Ihe contesl between Lawry and Peters. The
former won by five pins, in spile of Ihe
fact that Thomas came down Hie borne
stretch wilh strings of 113 and 112. The
victory went to Mank's team by i7
pins. The sum m ary:
Mank, i39; Fuller, ii2: Ilerrick, !35:
Lewis, i33; Lawry, 5P2: total, 2201.
Thomas, 433; Wiley, ill); Sullivan, 119;
MuLaughlin, i50; Peters, i84; total,
221 i.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will nol
i)e able to visit Rockland at present'
Anybody wishing for readings by mail
or any of her patients wishing to com
municate with her may do so by letter
at her home 28 Somerset street, Old-1
town, Me.. Telephone 57-13.
Stf
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M ARG UERITE

CLARK

TODAY
ONLY

-O U T OF A CLEAR S K Y ’

A Bellini Countess who refuses Iu marry *< German prince tiros
America, anil meets li'-r f.Ue—Ihroiigh u lightning hull.

W EDNESDAY

BORN

AND

TH U RSD AY

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

Richards—Itockport, Feb. 11. to Mr ami Mrs.
Clifford II. Richards, a son. Clifford Everett.
(irindell—Boston, Jan. -I. to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry (irindell, a son.
Williams—-Rockland. Feb. 4. to Mr. and Mrs
Adelhcrt Williams of Ttyomastoii, a son, William
Roscoe.
Urindell Boston. Jan III. to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Grinded, (Celia Roney), a son

SH IR L E Y

KAYE’

MARRIED
Fuller-Briscoc—At the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine, New York City, Feb. 8 , Major
Richard Stearns Fuller. U. S A , of Rockland,
and Miss Sarah Jeanette, daughter of Lieutenant
Commander «nd Mrs. Benjamin Briscoe, of
ckson. Michigan.
Haskell-Newman—Rockland. Feb 8 . by Rev.
!T:;v a Allen. George W. Haskell and Miss
Jennie W. Newin tn. both of Ash Point
Hemenwa.\-Hinckley South Hope. Jan. 41
b> Rev. C. F Smilli, Lieut Leland David Hemenwhy of Somh Hope and Miss Clara Louise
Hinckley of Milbridye

DIED
Harwood—New York City, Jan. 41. of bron
chial pneumonia. Evelyn V. infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs George Harwood, formerly of
Hope, ajjed Hi months
Davis—St. George. Feb. la. Flora E Davis,
aged 04 years, 4 months. l ‘J days
Connor—Thoninston, Feb. 4, Etta G. Connor,
aged 77* years. 4 months.
Pearse—South Hope, Feb. (», Mrs. Eleanor
W. Pearse, aged nearly 08 years.
Watts—Owl’s Head, Feb. (L Jessie L._ (John
son), wife of Henry H. Watts, aged 45 years,
G mouths, 10 days.

The si-ry of .1 qiiick wlih-'l society girl who iv il tin* family fortune.
"Pirate" Kaye slarb-i Union (5-nli-.il; Shirley Kaye s.iveil il.

“CUPID’S D A Y OFF”

OFFICIAL W A R NEWS

FRIDAY AND SA TU R D A Y
DOROTHY DALTON in “VIVE LA FRANCE,” the
HOUDINI SERIAL, ‘THE FATAL M ARRIAGE,” and
PATHS NEWS.

CARD OF THANKS
("apt. George Arey and family take this
uitThod of expressing their deep appreciation j
or tiie kindness shown by neighbors and other j
friends in the time of their bereavement, and j
to those who sent the beautiful flowers.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE
t
K lP T lrV
A •»*VeAA«-J'

OF THE

METHODIST

CHURCH

WILL HOLD A

VALENTINE SOCIAL

r
vJl • • • •

FRIDAY, FEB. 14
ADMISSION.....................10 Cents
. All Children Invited
— . . . . . .______ - - - - - (-

f r e e d e l iv e r y

H

1 2

NOISY SOUVENIRS
Dancing 8 to 11. No intermission

WOOD
Dry, Cleft, white birch, 4-feot

T

LINCOLN’S

AT 4.00 P. M.

P er F o o t $ 2 .0 0

WE EUY
RAW FURS

it W e d n e s d a y E v e n in g , F E B .

BEST D R Y F IT T E D
\. w . Gregory. M.
Bickford,
He. The xvn
job lo servi
Hank FoUe
Drink water,
ens. Eddie
Tiie cost to
will hii-cnls. Where can you get

Coats originally priced $42.50 and up to $50,
now reduced to $29.50. Prices ranging from $32.50
up to $39.50, now $25.00.
Odd lot of Coats,
formerly as high as $37.50, now $20.00.

Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
TELEPHONE 72
10-11

A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
C ircu la tes at Home
and Helps Home Trade

T 0 DAY

O N L Y —The Magnificent Prima Donna,

LI HA CAVALIER! in “ Love's Conquest”
W I L L I A M H A R T in THOSE SERIALS

“ THE SILENT M AN”
This time we see the popular movie
role or the miner who has struck
How lie is robbed ot bis mino by
government clerk, and how he
makes a thrilling screen story.

hero iu the
“ pay d irt.”
a 'Scheming
recovers it,

MON. and T U B S.—
14 episode of “ H ands
Up.”
WED. and THL'RS.
—12th episode
ot
“ Wolves ot K ultur.”
FRIDAY' and. SAT.
—2d episode of “ The
Lure of the Circus.”

FEB. !4 -1 5 -T lie Lea Kids in “ American Buds”
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i: human nature to do anything d
Opposite Tiiorndike Hotel
Attorney at Law
X-RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
the kind, so by not getting the assist
______________ ___________________ 55tf
Specialty. Probate Practice
ance that th» department c m - !.■
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W.
82tf every fisherman in the state of Maine
DR. 1RVILLE E. LUCE
they were driven against ttieir will in
to an illegal business, though honest
Dentist
a- any class of people in the world.
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
“With the aid ot the Honored Gover
Apothecary
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nor and Council, 3nd the untiring
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
efforts of the warden in that section.
Plioae 197-R.
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Drs*,. Medicines Toilet Article*
Prescription, a Specialty
W. A. Bicker, the c ommission has been
abie to give the fishermen the aid nec
E. K. GOULD
j300 MAIN STREET - - - ROCKLAND. ME. essary
to gain their utmost confidence
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Attorney at Law
that they will be protected from fur
ther outrage. Today the fishermen of
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AS BEAUTIFUL
$> All Kind* of Talking M.ckiie* €
Insurance
* * « * « * * * * * * * * * * * * as we can make it we want the last
Repaired
♦
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
resting place of those dear to us.
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Musicians' Suppliea
#
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES
WM. F. TIBBETTS
&
Violins Made and Heptired
t
in artistic designs, intricately carved,
to
— Sail Maker—
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE »
we offer, as well as models of classic
5 0 L D BY
simplicity.
* S. E. WEL 1, 362 Main S t *
W. A. JOHNSTON, Keg. Phc.
Awnings, Tents, Flags
Suc.-esror to Hills Dru^ Co.
»
ROCKLAND, MAINS
to
Let us show you some sketches of
Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Made To Order
»
Upstair*
K tf to
monuments that would look well on
Special Attention to Prescription*
your lot.
SAILS—Maefclo* or Hind S*«od
» » i<

T h e T a stie st S oft
D r in k Im agin ab le,

EWAD

Good stomach

City of Rockland

1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEY ARE DUE

WilQLiYS
The Flavor Lasts
All three kinds sealed
in air-tight, impurityproof packages. Be
SURE to get WRIGLEY

Professional and Business Cards

1

C A S C A R A ^ QUININE

KINEO
a n d Heaters

W. H. KITTREDGE

*

Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

AGENT FOR

Try a can of Mince Meat with the

307 Main St., Rockland, Me. i Bluebird

on it.

With all latest improvements
Including glass oven doqrs
Are used everywhere

*

Bolt Rone—Second Hand Sails
Dealer la Cotton Duck. Sail Twlao
mar
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uh
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al
Tillson Wharf. ROCKLAND. MAINE
The New Mnnnmintal Warerooms
Telephone 15* M
4tf •(
*! 9 .9 . H 9. 9. 9. 9. * * f t * * * * ft R Park S t, Cor. Brice.
Rockland, Me. I

FRED S. MARCH °
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of War Finances Says That Soldiers’ Allotments

and Wages Have Been Promptly Paid.
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KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
LOOK OUT!
Kidney froubles

disappear

The h o u sew ife of H olland would a l
then s-ivcs.
They gr^w slo w ly blit m ost as soon be w ithout food as w ith 
siKidily, underm ining
health
w ith o u t her “Real Dutch Drops,’* as she
d-.uiiy certainty, until you fa ll a v ic 
qu ain tly ca lls GOLD MEDAL H aarlem
tim to incurable disease.
s t'>p your troubles w h ile there is time. Oil Capsules. They restore stren g th
1‘on't w ait until little pains becom e big and are responsible in a great m easure
fiches. Don’t trilie w ith disease.
To for the sturdy, robust health o f the
RVo;d future sufferin g begin treatm en t H ollanders.
yr‘}h Go l d MEDAL Ilaarlenv Oil CapDo not delay. Go to your d ru g g ist and
f'Ules now. Take three or four every
unt.il you aro e n tir e ly free from in sist on h is supplyin g you w ith GOLD
MEDAL H aarlem Oil Capsules. Take
Pam.
This w ell-know n preparation h a s been them a s directed, and if you are not
on»- of
national rem edies o f H ol- satisfied w ith r esu lts your dru g g ist w ill
,an'3 for centuries. In 1696 the g o v ern  g la d ly refund your m oney. Look for
ment of the N etherland s granted a. the nam e GOLD MEDAL on the box
H) ‘r
1 charter a u th o rizin g its prepara and accept no other. In sealed boxes,
three sizes.
tion and tale.

I t is n o t only easy to do
vour own baking with
W IL L IA M T E L L Flour,
but it will give your bread
a richer and a better flavor.
T he w heat from which this
flour is made is grown in
the Miami Valley in Ohio,
and the rich limestone soil
gives it a delicious flavor
and w onderful baking qual
ities, superior to any other
flour I have ever used.
A t the same time, it goes
so much further that you
really save flour by using it.
A sk your Orocer for

WILLIAM TELL—and

prove lor yourself that
it does go further and
bakes better.

L N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO., Rockland, Maine

+ +

j: T h is W e e k :
« TW ENTY-FIVE YEAR S AOO*

i><•> •!'
j (lii,,r ,,f The Courier-Gazelle:—
and if Congress, ns it probably will.
\I, .«11••!)iii<n has been called to a en.,e| . a measure giving discharged
v , . in, ill found in Hie third culuuin officers and soldiers one month's pay
,f your issue «>f January 2i lucre will he tfdded *153,000,000 to the
gland tot d. making the sum of 83,w.lieli rc.ids is follows:
ii ’ . i,’f,.°3 1' li'1 oul t" officers, sol
diers jiik I soldiers' families from April
■The ijiicsilioii of allotmcnls lo
soldiers’ families and pay lo the
11,17 lo January 30, 1919, and this
d o es not include the amount for fam
-uldiers Ilicinselves is
another
i i'olilciu iwhich (lie W ar lJeparlily allowances which will be paid to
ha- not mel, and which is
enlisted men’s dependents between
n,nv and Julie 30. 1919. The task of
1'iusina -iicli a storm of protest to
from practically every part
paying out this extraordinary sum in
small amounts to individual officers
,,f (pc country and from soldiers
and soldiers furnishes a most difficult
tlieiiisclv■- of that phase of the
Problem, hut the problem lias been
War Ltepartnionl’s work.”
solved, the money lias been disbursed
* ** *
"r is being disbursed, and the troops
Tlcrc seems lo he a widespread im- h av e been and are being promptlv and
.
that there has heen failure regularly paid.
In Hie quoted extract above refer
, n tlie part of the W ar Department to
I . . id class "f soldiers’ allotments ence is made to allotments that are
Iiaid hv the War Department. There
\\11,i':, it .....trots and that tiierc has ire two classes of allotments which
. been failure on Hie part of the are being made by enlisted men of the
\V ,r Department
to
pay
troops United Slates Army. An enlisted man
promptly, hut there is n > foundation "h o lias a wife and children is ob
liged lo make an allotment of *15 from
whatever for the conclusion reached, his pay. This all ilmoiit is made
mi the dale of the signing of the
through the Bureau of War Bisk In
-Ji<v ill..■tv were in the United
1
surance in the Treasury Department,
> \-•my 3,510,936 men. Of these not the. War Department, and to this
\\pr e oversetis ami 1.545,173
lj
allotment taken from the soldier’s pay
uxmJ in Ihe 1 nib'•■! Shies. These
Hi.' Government generously adds a
(> \v•qv sea Here■1 ;.:i oveir the family allowance. If an enlisted man
1
ii. b« ing slatiun"! 1 in Hie United
has a dependent mother or father and
a. .y is ka. Ihe i ’.inaiiia Canal. i> able to show that prior to his en
. Hit*«, Hawaii. Ihe Philip
lippines, trance into the service they were de
the Vladivo-tok District of e-i- pendent upon him she is allowed to
and Itie Archangel District of make an allotment to the Bureau of
i, I’r.ince. 'England and Italy, W ar Disk Insurance. Treasury Depart
icse troops have been paid regu- ment, and to lliis allotment the Govind promptly with the exception ............ adds an allowance. This
tain risiid s. wounded and sick, should be noted: Every allotment (hat
m e been arriving in this cuun- carries with it, in addition lo what is
om overseas.
In lliis country contributed by tlie soldier, a contribu
of the Inc cantonments, some of tion by the Government, is made with
containing personnel approximat the Treasury Department and not'with
ion:' men. have been paid in full Hie War Department, and the. W ar De
last day of the month forwhich partment has absolutely no control
iy was due. and ill all of the can- o v e r them. There is another class of
ills Hie average date of comple- allotments which carry no family al
if payment lias been approxi- lowances. These allotments are made
inateiyi- the lift It of the succeeding through the War Department and are
month.
controlled by and paid by the War De
one exception is noied above and partment. Prior to the declaration of
r
is Die eise of the sick' and wound- war the W ar Department had less
e,l who arrive in ttiis country from the than ten thousand of these allotments
1 -iclals in France. II has been found but as Hie draft proceeded these allot
:■ i: most of ihese casuals arrive here ments increased lo more than one
without any papers or pay cards which million. Hie greater proportion of the
ar n- «sary under normal condi- increase being due lo allotments for
: - fc- lltcir payment, and most of Liberty Bonds. These allotmenlsmade
ti - li-" have pay due. them for prior by enlisted men lo the W ar Depart
mouths. When these men arrive at ment. none of them carrying family
t! port of debarkation In lliis country at! iwanres liav" been paid each month
the, ire sen! to a debarkation hospital without delay.
w h r " th e ir slay is comparatively
The use of the word "War" in Bisk
brief. In these hospitals they are paid Bureau and War Bisk Insurance lias
la fail if Hie time permits without re- led to a great deal of confusion in the
- i: I to the fact of v.tiejtier IlieV carry minds of the people at large, who
pc. e.irds or oilier papers to support have readied the conclusion that be
roll, the soldier’s affidavit being cause it i- called the Wur Bisk Bureau
' n if • ill se papers are missing. If and that it is War Bisk Insurance
hie lime does nit permit for the cxe- handled by Ihe W ar Department, but
iMitioii of allldavils and the prepara- j let hie repeal that the War Depart
'i ai f p y mils they are all given suf- ; ment handles no allotments to which
flcienl ii accoiml to provide for their I the Government adds an allowance and
ti eiis uirtil they reach their mare per-| that the War 11 p irliiirn l allotments
in.iii' iit ilestinalion—some base lies-1 have been paid without delay and with
pi'al- where they are given their full { a surprisingly small number of mis
joy. and on their discharge given th e ir1takes. as far as Ihe records of Ihe HfJic ■of the Director of Finance show.
ntiri pay including all allowances,
he Spanisii-American war with j II i- m piesb'd that all complaints
u> very insignificant in size, as retaliv- to Iho pay of officers ami en
"tll>: red with the jJreSeiff United■list'd men. lo the ullutmrnls of offi
Army no attempt was made loi cers and enlisted men, or any com
■ops oftener titan every two! plaints relative to delivery of Liberty:
'. lull during the w ar with the'j Bonds which have been allotted for
I Powers troops have been paid through Ihe W ar Department tie for
ly anil I'ri tinplly eaeh nmnlh. warded In the Director of Finance.
be ini'rtvs ling In• ipjIc that since Washington, D. C.. for investigation. If
1917. Kielre litis fooen paid to there is pay due or if there is an allot
cers ami <■lllislei!I nun in the ment due nr if there are bonds due
SI J IPS Army *1.5i77.33I.669.70. To which have not been received the
•mid he ariili «l 81H1.782.994.81 proper remedy "ill lie applied and the
f.nni!\ all•iWHiin •s by Ihe Trea- trouble adjusted.
li is requested that you give litis
•Murim enl. making a total of
lli.otii.5t paid to officers and j leti'-r tin' same publicity that you gave
•rs and to soldiers’ families up In ‘ to the article in question.
Very sincerely yours.
•rj :t. 1919. It is estimated that j
II. M. Lord,
N reipiire *1.237.911.001.52 lo pay
Brigadier General, Director of Fi
- amt soldiers for the balance of
nance,
U.
S.
Amity.
seal year ending June 30, 1919,
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A review from the columns of this
paper of some of the events wliicli
interested Rockland and vicinity foe
live weeks ending Feb. 6, 1894.
There were 391 commitments to Knox
county’s new jail for the year ending
Nov. 30. Of this number 188 were arrested for drunkenness 164 for vag
rancy. Tlie county debt was 861,380.
Knox county was still paying fur its
court house and new county jail.
Eggs were retailing at 25 cents a doz
en.
"Lady Audley’s Secret” was present
ed in Farwell opera House for Hie bene411 of the Sears H<»se Go. In the
cast were Miss Clara Gregory, Miss
Evelyn M. Sullivan, Miss Grace Taylor,
R. H. Crockett, \V. D. Andrews, NY. H.
Wakefield and A. H. Bilker.
James J. Corbett won Hie world’s
pugilistic championship in Jackson
ville, knocking out -Mitchell of Eng
land in the third round.
The Rockland Creamery made 75,000 pounds of butter during the year
1893.
Up to Jan. .’10 there had been 09 days
of continuous sleighing.
David A. Friend and Charles Carter
bought the Central Laundry at The
Brook.
Ralph Sawyer was killed by a fall
ing rock, which had become detached
from the quarry wall. The decased
was 38.
'Bertrand Bass and Karl Packard
had the champion "double runners”
in lliis city.
0. Gardner was elected vice presi
dent of the Maine Board of Agricul1 ure.
Capt. Royal Sherman bought the
Josiah H. Paine house on Granite
street.
Coasting was so good on Limeroek
street hill that Ihe sleds and their
happy occupants went from David
Winslow’s residence to 'Urn Lincoln
street school house, turning the cor
ner at It. H. Burnham's residence.
(This feat lias never heen duplicated
since .
Rockland had 164 deaths and 193
births in Ihe year 1893.
W. J. Robertson’s house on Broad
way was nearly destroyed by fire, and
the family had a narrow escape.
The J. W. Anderson Cigar Co. turned
out 009,000 cigars in 1893.
Mrs. Gilbert Ulmer died at her home
on Ihe old County road, aged 88 years.
Schooner Laura E. Messer. Jameson,
was Inst on Pollock Rip. The crew
was saved.
Tillson Benner was elected presi
dent of the Painters’ Union.
The Brownie Club, organized by Dr.
Harry Hitchcock, had rooms in Moffllt
block. The officers were William P.
Me. Manns, E. Randall Leonard, George
T. Stewart and Wilbur A. Pressey.
W. B. Hatch retired from the firm of
Sherman, Glover & Co., which then be
came Sherman & Glover.
Oscar E. Robinson's new house on
the Marsh road was destroyed by an
Incendiary fire.
George W. McKinney was the now
carrier between Rockland and Camden.
Rockland banks elected these offi
cers: Limeroek National—George NY.
Berry president; Charles H. Berry vice
president: T. H. McLain cashier; North
National—Sidney M. Bird president; E.
R. Spear vice president: N. T. Farwell
cashier: Rockland National—John S.
Case president; G. Howe NYiggin cash
ier.
The Loan & Building Association
elected Ihese officers: President, Sam
uel B ryant: secretary. Edward K.
Gould; treasurer, Lcander Weeks; at
torney, J. E. Sherman; auditor, E. M.
SI tilths.
The annual report of the Waidoboro
Customs District showed fill foreign
arrivals for the year ending Dec. 31.
The -imports were valued at $87,102.
The Rockland. Thomaston & Camden
Street Railway Co. elected these offi
cers: George E. Macomber president;
A. D. Bird treasurer; George. E. Ma
comber. S. M. Bird. H. L. Shepherd, E.
K. O’Brien. .1. Manchester Haynes, NY.
S. White and NY. T. Cobb directors.
Edward C. Payson was admitted to
Ihe Knox Bar and entered partnership
with C. M. NYalker.
The letter carriers organized
a
branch of Ihe National Association,
with those officers: Henry G. Clialto
president. S. NY. Laiwry vice presi
dent : Charles M. Titus secretary and
treasurer.
James R. Farnsworth and
oilier
members of 'the 'Rockland NValer Co.
sold 1363 shares of slock in that cor
poration to Boston capitalists, which
gave the purchasers control of the
company. Water was first let into the
pipes Nov. li, 1851. The plant in
cluded li miles of pipe.
* ** *
These births were recorded:
Rockland. Nov. 2. to Mr. and Mrs.
Owes B. Athcarn, a son—Chester Y.
Rockland. Dec. 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
John Clark, a daughter—Jessie R.
Camden. Hoc. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis C. Wadsworth, a son—Lloyd
Pearson.
Rockland. Nov. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Wood, a son.
Rockport. Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
George It. Sanford, a daughter.
Rockland, Dec. 22. to Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Leighton, a daughter.
Rockland. Dec. 26. lo Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson, a son.
Union. Dec. 28. to Mr. and Mrs. II. T.
Millay, a daughter.
Rockport, Dec. 29. lo Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tolnian, a son.
Rockland. Dec. it*, to Mr. and Mrs.
E. K. Gould, a daughter—Marguerite.
Rockland. Jan. 2. 'to Capt. and Mrs.
Melvin J. Marslon. a son.
North Haven, Jan. 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
Ulysses Prescott, a daughter.
Yinalhaven. Jan. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Walls, a son.
Yinalhaven. Jan. C, lo Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Young, a daughter.
Rockland. Jan. 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Williams, a daughter.
Rockland. Jan. i, lo Erastus R. and
Julia F. Chaples. a son.
Gushing. Dec. 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Fates, a soil—Kenneth Clark.
Rockland, Jan. 20. to Mr. and Mrs.
Harlow P. Wood, a son.
Rockland. Jan. 20. to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter H. Piston, a son.
Rockland. Jan. 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
-ffieridan Bartlett, a son.
Rockland. Jan. 12. to Capt. and Mrs.
F. A. Peterson, a son.
Thomaston. Jan. 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Brown, a daughter.
Union. Jan. 5, lo Mr. and Mr«. Rufus
frtone, twin daughters.
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Yinalhaven, Jan. 11, lo Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Clark, a''(laughter.
Yinalhaven, Jan. 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Russell, a son.
Warren. Jan. la. to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Vaughn, a son.
Hope. Jan. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
Hobbs, a daughter.
Warren, Jan. 27. lo Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Brown, a son.
Wiley's Corner Jan. 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hocking, a daughter.
Yinalhaven, Jan. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
George NY. Thayer, a daughter.
Yinalhaven, Jan. 22. to Mr. and Mrs
Edward R. Antes, a daughter.
Rockland,- Jan. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Thomas, a daughter.
Rockland, Jam. 22. to Mr. and Mrs.
Orrin Mahoney, a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 19. to Mr.- and Mrs.
Sanford A. Kaler. a daughter.
Rockland, Jan. 8, to Mr. and Mrs
NYillium J. Moran, a son.
Owl’s Head, South Thomaston, Jan.
2S, lo Mr. anil Mrs. F. C. Farr, a son.
Warren, Jan. 31. to Mr. and Mrs.
James McGuire, a daughter.
* ***
Tlie marriages of the five weeks
w ere:
Camden, Jan. 20, George NY. Maxcy
of Camden, and Annie A. Bills of Hope.
Warren. Feb. 3. Charles H. Hawes
and Emma G. Ford.
Warren. Jan. 24. Henry E. Morey of
Rockland and Lula M. Cummings of
NVarren.
Rockland, Jan. 25, I.eslie N. Littlehale and Mary L. Blagden.
Rockland, Jan. 28, Clarence P. NYortman of Damariscotta and Mrs. Hattie
Creamer of RoekJanfL
Tenant’s Harbor, Jan. 27. John K.
Monaghan and Thankful B. Snow.
Camden. Jan. 13, Ralph 11. Young
and Lilia M. Hudson.
Union, Jan. 22, Eben F. Moody of
Camden and Mrs. Lucy J. Kimball of
Boston.
Union. Jan. 25, George T. Johnston
of Union and Henrietta J. Bradley of
iLavenir, Quebec.
Matinicus. Jan. 11. George E. Hor
ton and Orissa Winnie Norton.
Matinicus, Jan. 14. Frank NY. Ames
and Adella A. Philbrook.
Yinalhaven, Jan. 20, John II. N\'right
and Etta C. Smith.
Port Clyde, Jan. 11. Allison M. Pier
son and Addie F. Billardo.
Rockland. Jan. 10, Benjamin Clark
and Cora E. Elliot.
Rockland. Jan. 3. Joseph T. Haskell
and Mrs. Emilia Newbert.
Rockland': jan.'3, J.ohtffl. NYade and
Minnie Irish.
Tenant’s Harbor, Jan. 9. Edwin S.
Smalley and Sarah M. Alien, both of
Thomaston.
■fcamden, Jan. 1. Thomas Smith and
Mrs. Fannie M. Skinner.
Washington, Her. 30. James E. Car
gill anil Mrs. Lizzie Cargill.
Rockland, Jan. 1, Charles H. Freeman
and Lou C. Rollins.
Tenant’s Harbor, Jan. —, Shepherd
A. Smalley of St. George and Mary
Taylor of Portland.
Rockport, Jan. 1. Fred E. Hartford
and Jennie M. Barlow.
Camden. Her. 24. Willard S. Giles of
Dexter and Lillian E. Wilson of Cam
den.
Rockland, Dec. 19, Eugene Grindle
of Bluehill and Annie Smith of Rock
land.
Rockland, Dec. 7, Sidney M. Burton
of Cushing and Emma Wood of Rock
land.
Washington, Jan. t. A. W. Sidelinge.r
and Laura E. Grime,‘1,1.
* * * *
Capt. Albert E. Bro.\ui of Wiley’s
Corner, master of the schooner Earl P.
Mason, was lost at sea while his ves
sel was in passage for Guadaloupe. He.
was survived by his wife and one
daughter. He was 43.
Eldcu Burkett resigned his position
as postmaster at Appleton, intending
to go into trade at South Union. A. K.
Burkett was his successor, as post
master.
Atkins’ Orchestra was organized in
Thomaston.
The. musicians were C.
A. Alkins, 'Fred Redman. John Bunker
and Isaac Bunker of Thomaston and
Edward Hewell. John Johnson and NY.
F. Tibbetts of Rockland.
John A. Ewell was appointed post
master at Wiley’s Corner, succeeding
James T. Robinson.
Leander Aro was fatally injured by
an explosion at Long Cove.
'Fred Kimball of Hope accidentally
shot himself through one of his hands
with a revolver.
Edward Ames of North Haven fell
and injured himself badly.
Eight houses were built in St.
George during 1893. There were 31
marriages, 46 deaths and 81 births.
Camden young people of literary
tastes organized a reading club known
as "Little Women." under the leader
ship of Miss Leila Buoklin. The mem
bers were Stella NVighl. Jennie Gould,
Edith Miller-, Carrie Ludwig, Sophie
Benson, Lulu Fish. Emma Monroe.
Abbie Evans. Florence Perry, Myrtle
Babhidge, Fauslie NYardwell. Minnie
Upiiam, Alice and Mamie Knowllon.
Eunice and Gertrude Sedgewick and
Hillard Long.
Appleton's building activities during
1893, included an Ddd FuBowsi .build
ing, a new store and heading mill and
John Conanl's new residence.
South Thomaslon’s vital statistic?
record for Ihe year 1893 was: Deaths.
27: births. 41; marriages, 11.
The -Camdjin Corporation voted lo
raise *5000 lo complete Ihe opera
tiouse. M. T. Crawford was chosen cor
poration treasurer.
The Rockport double tenement, own
ed by Mrs. Henry Cole, and occupied
by Mr. Davis and Mr. Clough, was
nearly leslroyed by fire, together will!
the stable. Both families were absent.
Tlie Thomaston
Congregalionalis!
church elected officers: Clerk and'
treasurer, H. M. Gardiner; missionary
treasurer. Miss Hattie Tillson: deacon.
George H. Gardiner.
G. A. Colson & r*>. look possession of
their new store in Masonic. Temple.
Camden.
There were 28 births and 40 death?
iu Warren during the year.
Capt. Isaac Coombs entered upon
his new duties as postmaster of Cam
den. succeeding F. A. D. Singlii.
The Thomaston banks elected Ihese

LANES
COLD
& G R IP
TABLETS
GUARANTEED
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SHIP YOUR
ACCUMULATION TODAY

Prices right. Square deal assured.
We quote what we pay
And pay what we quote.
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50 Park Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
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Fstate of George P. White
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Ruckland in and for said Coumy of Knox, on ihe
21st day of January in the year of our Lord,
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A reiltton asking for the appointment of Lena
II Lawrence as administratrix on the estate
of Geo. P. White iato of Rockland in said
County, having been presented and application
having been made that no bond be required of
said administratrix
Ordered. That notice
thereof be given to all persons Interested, by
causing a copy of lliis Order to be pu'.dtshed
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette
a newspaper published at Rockland In said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockiand in and for said
County, on the ISth day of February A. D
191", at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they hare, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not lay granted.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy. Attest:
8T12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.

United States Railroad Administration
SCHEDULE OF
PASSENGER TRAINS
Corrected to 8ept. 29, 191S
Passenger trains leave Rockland aa follow*:
7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
Boston arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. vl*
Portsmouth: 3 50 p m. via Dover.
I.

20 p. m. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Angusta, Waterville, Bangor Portland and Bos
ton. arriving in Boston. 9.25 p. m. via Portae
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.

Sunday* A 7.00 a. m. for Bath, Broniwtck.
Lewiston. Portland and Boston.

Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
Lewiston.
Estate of James G. Babbidge
officers: Georges National—Edward E.
Trains Arrive
STATE OF MAINE
O'Brien president; J. <:. Levensalor Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rock II.
30 a. m. from Boston. Portland, Lewiston.
in and for said County of Knox, on the
Augusta and Waterville.
cashier; Thomaston
National—Capt. land
day of January, in the year of our Lord,
E. A. Robinson president, K. H. Jordan 21st
one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen.
cashier.
A petition asking for the appointment of
Florence
A. Keene as administratrix on the
H. L. Ahlen was elected president estate of James
(J. Babbidge late of Ilockland,
and J. F. Stetson cashier of the Cam In said County, having been presented and ap
plication having been made that no bond be
den National Bank.
of said administratrix Ordered. That
,A cornet band was organized in required
notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
Friendship. The members were Rom by causing a copy of this Order to be pub
lished
three
weeks successively in The CourierM. L. HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
ney Collamore. Joseph Roland, NY. T. Gaette a newspaper
published at Rockland in
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
Wallace, Addison Thompson, Mellie said County, that they may appear at a Pro
Francis. Ellsworth NYallace, Albert bate Court to be held at Rockland in and for
County, on the eighteenth day of February
Poland. Percy NYincapaw, Ralph Davis, said
A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
Charles Poland, Alvarado Wallace, R. show cause, if any they have, why the prayer STEAMBOAT SERVICE
of the petitioner should not be granted
R. Morton and F. A. Geyer.
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Washington had 21 deaths, 22 births
A True Copy, Attest:
Beginning Jan. 27, 1919. and until further no
and 21 marriagts in 1893.
KT1HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
tice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make daily
Walter Tibbetts, aged 17. of Camden,
trips between Camden and Belfast.
Leave
Estate of John Lovejoy
Camden for Belfast, 10.00 a m Leave Belfast
was drowned olT Sherman’s Point. Hi;>
STATE OF MAINE
for Camden, 1.00 p. m. Connections at Belfast
brother Orrin. and Walter Wiley clung Knox, ss At a probate court held at Rock with M. C. R It. train for Bangor and boat for
land in and for sfid County of Knox, on the Islesboro. Castine and West Brooksville. stage
to the bf»at ;tn hour and were saved. 2:td
day of January, in the year of our Lord for Searsport, Stockton and Sandy Point. At
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen, by ad Camden with electric cars for Rockland and
journment from January 21,
EAST WASHINGTON
Thomaston. Boat suitable for all kinds freight.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston attend last Will and Testament of John Lovejoy, late
W I> BENNETT, Manager.
ed Knox Pomona Grange at Union last of Rockland in said County, having been pre Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.
7tf
sented for probate, and application having been
Saturday.
made that no bond be required of the executor
Miss Clara McDowell is visiting Mrs. named in the will.
ISLANDS ELECTRIC CO.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
B. II. Lincoln at the village for a few
NOTICE OF SALE
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
days.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to a de
Order to be published three weeks successively
Arthur Turner and wife visited at in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published cree of tlie United States District Court in and
at Rockland in said County, that they may for tho District of Maine in the matter of tho
Yerne Bradslreel’s, East Palermo, last appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Boston Safe Deposit xt Trust Co. against
Sunday.
Rockland, in and for said County, on the Islands Electric Co. made and entered on tho
ISth day of January. A D 1919, the under
Mrs. Margie Norton of Palermo was eighteenth day of February A I>. 1919, at nine signed,
receiver appointed by said United
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
a visitor Sunday at C. E. Overlock's.
they have, why tlie prayer of the petitioner States District Cburt will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder or bidders therefor upon
Ernest Light has purchased two new should not be granted.
and
subject
to terms and conditions and pro
OSCAR
II
EMERY,
Judge
of
Probate.
horses, one of C. I. Burrows of Rock
visions in said decree more particularly set
True Copy, Attest:
land. tho oilier of Dell Stratton of Al A ST
forth, all the assets in the hands of said re
12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
ceiver. (but none of the liabilities of the said
bion. to replace the two which he re
Islands Electric Co.) including land, buildings,
Estate of Maria S. Washburn
cently lost.
structures, machinery, rights, powers, privi
STATE OF MAINE
Resolutions of Respect
Knox, s s —At a probate Court held at Rock leges. franchises, wires, poles, apparatus and
appliances,
the same to be sMd in one lot or
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
Whereas—The Divine Master in his 23d
day of January, in the year* of our Lord parcel The sale will be held on the 19th day
infinite wisdom lias seen lit to enter one
of February. A D 1919. at Rockland iu the
thousand nine hundred and nineteen
of Knox and said State of Maine, on
our midst and removed front among us A Certain Instrument purporting to be the last County
Will and Testament of Maria S Washburn late the front steps of the Court House at twelve
a beloved brother Ralph tPeasley, who of
Thomaston in said County, having been fifteen o’clock in the afternoon The said re
lias proved himself a brave and true presented for probate, and application having ceiver may at the time and place of sale ad
said sale from time ro time with or with
soldier on Hie battlefields of France been made that no bond be required of the journ
out further notice. The said assets shall be
named in the will.
and a worthy member of our order, executor
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all sold subject to the lien of any unpaid taxes
therefore be it—
persons interested, by causing a copy of this and assessments levied against the same or
to be published three weeks successively any portion thereof.
Resolved, that we Hie members of Order
The receiver can receive no bid front any one
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Evening Star Grange. No. is:!, tp. (,r lb, at
Rockland in said County, that they may ap who shall not at first deposit with him the sum
five thousand dollars ($5,000.tit)) in cash or
extend our heartfelt sympathy to Hie pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock of
certified
check on some bank of the City of
in and for said County, on tlie ISth day of
bereaved family in lliis sad hour of land.
February, A 1>. 1919, at nine o’clock in the Boston, Massachusetts or Portland, Maine nr
their aitlietion.
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, first mortgage bonds ot said Islands Electric
of the face value of ten thousand dollars
Resolved, that out of respect lo tlie why the prayer of the petitioner should not Co.
($D»,000 00). the said deposit to be returned to
memory of our departed brother our be grunted.
any unsuccessful bidder No bid can be ac
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
cepted
less titan twenty-five thousand dollars
charter he draped in mourning for 30 A True Copy, Attest:
($25.000 00)
On the acceptance of any bid.
ST 12
HENRY II. PAYSON, Register
days, a copy of these resolutions be
the purchaser shall forthwith pay to said re
ceiver an additional five thousand dollars
inscribed on our record book, a copy
Estate of Emeline A. Spear
($5,000 0 0 ) in cash or certified check on a hank
STATE OF MAINE
sent to the family and to -The CourierKnox, ss.—At a Probate Court hold at Rock of said Boston or Portland or deposit first mort
Gazet te for publication.
land in and for said County of Knox, on the gage bonds of said Islands Electric Co. to the
Everett Storer, Tilly Christianson. twenty-first day of January, in the year of our amount of ten thousand dollars * ($10,000.00)
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen face value. Any bidder failing to make good
Clara Dverloek, Committee.
A petition for the confirmation of Angelica his bid upon acceptance by said receiver or fail
S. Graves Trustee under tlie will of Emeline A. ing to complete the purchase according to orders
Spear late of Rockland having been presented of the Court is liable to forfeit deposits and pay
Ordered, that notice thereof he given to all ments It sale not confirmed, deposits returned
persons interested, by causing a copy of this to bidder After confirmation of sale purchaser
Order thereon to lie published three weeks suc shall make such further payments in manner
cessively In The Courier-Gazette a newspaper and form as the court directs. The purchaser
published at Rockland iu said County, that they shall not be required to see to the application
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at of the purchase money The purchaser shall
Rockland, in and for said County, on the hold the property conveyed, discharged from all
eighteenth day of February A D. 1919. at liens and claims except unpaid taxes and ass
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if essments and water rates
Dated at Portland this 18th day of January,
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
A. I). 1919
So
should not lie granted.
WILLIAM E. C. FAIRBANKS.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Frobate.
6T12
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Joshua Grinned
STATE OF MAINE
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
‘‘I have been wearing my shoes with
Knox. ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
Rockland on the 21st day of January. A. D.
Neolin Soles nearly a year, and they land in and for said County of Knox, on tlie
1919.
are apparently in as good condition as twenty-first day of January, in the year of our
Laura A SIdelInger. Administratrix on tho
when Ibought'them. ’’—written August, Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and nine estate of Joshua Grinnell late of Washington,
teen Pierre L. Havener of Rockland iu said in said County deceased, having presented her
1918. by W .H. Cocke, Officer, A.E.F., County, having petitioned this court for change first and final account of adminisratlon of said
ot name of his daughter from Gladys Virginia estate for allowance:
France.
to Arlene Virginia Havener
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
Onlv Neolin Soles could endure a test Havener
Orderde, that notice thereof be given to all weeks successively, In The Courier-Gazette,
like this. That they do so is because persons interested, by causing a copy of tills printed in Rockland in said County, that all
of the tough durability built into them Order to be published three weeks successively persons interested may attend at' a Probate
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published Court to be held at Rockland, on the 18th day
by a scientific process. To cut your at
Rockland in said County, that they may ap of February next, and show cause, if any they
shoe bills down, buy shoes with these pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock have, why the said account should not be al
long-wearing soles. They come in land In and for said County, on tlie eighteenth lowed.
of February A D. 1919, af nine o’clock in
OSCAR II EMERY. Judge.
many styles for men, women, and day
tlie forenoon and show cause, if any they have, A True Copy. Attest:
children.
why the prayer of tlie petitioner should not be
ST12
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.
granted
Remember—Neolin Soles are flexible
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
and waterproof, too, and are available
A True Copy, Attest:
8T12
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
everywhere lor re-so!ipg. They are
made by The Goodyear Tire & Rub
Estate of Jane M. Hahn
ber Co..’ Akron. Ohio, who also make
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
Wingfoot Heels—guaranteed to out
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
wear all other heels.
twenty-first day of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
LOANS MONEY on first mort
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
gages of real estate. Monthly
last Will and Testament of Jane M. Halm late
of Warren in said County, having been pre
payments on principal ami inter
Trado Mark Re*. U. S. P at. Off.
sented for probate, and application having been
est. Easiest and best way to pay
made that no bond be required of the executor
for your home, if you are going
named in the will.
to buy, build or change wour
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
mortgage call and talk it over.
Breathe Hyomei For Two Minutes and Relieve Order to bo published three weeks successively
Stuffed Up Head.
in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
at Rockland in said County, that they may ap
If you want to get relief from catarrh, cold pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
Over Francis Cobb Co.
in the head or from an irritating cough in the land. in and for said County, on the eighteenth
21Ttf
day of February, A I> 1919. at nine o'clock In
shortest time breathe Hyomei
It should clean out your head in two minutes tlie forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
and allow you to breathe freely.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
Hyomei often ends a cold in one day, it will granted
relieve you of disgusting snuffles, hawjting,
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
spitting and offensive breath in a week.
A True Copy. Attest:
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
Hyomei is made chiefly from a soothing, heal
ST 12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
ing, antiseptic. that conies from the eucalyptus
Estate of Carolyn W. Brown
ATTENTION
forests of inland Australia where catarrh,
STATE
OF
MAINE
asthma and consumption were never known to
Knox, ss.—At a Probate Court held at Rock
Having taken over the battery
exist.
Hyomei is pleasant and easy to breathe. land in and for said County of Knox on the
repair
department
formerly con
Just pour a few drops into the hard rubber 21st day of January, in the year of our Lord,
ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are
inhaler, use as directed and relief is almost one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen
A petition asking for the appointment of
certain.
prepared
to
repair
any make of
A -complete Hyomei outfit, including inhaler William II. Rhodes as administrator on the
batteries. Batteries also stored
and one bottle of Hyomei, costs but little at estate of Carolyn W. Brown, late of Rockland
in
said
County’
having
been
presented
and
anil
cared
for
through
the winter.
druggists everywhere and at W. II Ivittredge’s
Satisfaction guaranteed.
and the Pendleton Pharmacy. If you already application having been made that no bond be
required of said administrator. Ordered. That
own an inhaler you can get an extra bottle of notice
thereof be given to all persons interested,
Hyomei at druggists.
by causing a copy of this Order to be published
three weeks successively in The Courier-Ga
221 Main Street
zette, a newspaper published at Rockland, in
ROCKLAND. MAINE
said County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Rockland in and foe said
_______ *!tf____________________
County, on the eighteenth day of February. A.
9 , at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
Time is the test of truth. And show1 9 1cause,
if any they have, why the prayer
Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood Ihe test of the petitioner should not be granted
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
in Rockland. No Rockland resident
True Copy, Attest:
who suffers backache or annoying uri A
ST12
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
nary ills can remain unconvinced by
Estate of George R.‘ Urquhart
ttiis twice-told testimony.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a probate Court held at Rock
Lewis II. Gray 1*2 Hill St., Rockland,
655 Main Street
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
says: “I suffered for a*long time from 23rd
day of January, in the year of our Lord,
kidney complaint and my back became one thousand nine hundred and nineteen
ROCKLAND, MAINE
A
Certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
be
tho
weak and lame. It was painful for ine
last Will artd Testament of George R Urquhart
lo stoop to pick up anything and alien late
of Yinalhaven in said County, having been
I couldn't attend to my work. I tried presented for probate, and application having
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
different remedies, but nothing gave been made that no bond be required of the exe
cutor named in the will.
me relief unlit I used Doan’s Kidney Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
Pills. I have taken them whenever
to be published three weeks successively
Located and Repaired
my kidneys have troubled me and they Order
in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
have quickly reached the r«»ot of the at Rockland*in said Caunty. that they maay ap
Our Specialty
3if
trouble, making me feel like a different pear at a Probate Court to be hell at Rockland,
in and tor said County, on the 18th day of Feb
person.”
ruary A. D. 1919. at nine
o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
AGAIN PRAISES DOAN’S
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
Over live years later, or on October granted
1
28. 1916, Mr. Gray said: ‘‘I still think
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A True Copy. Attest:
highly of Doan’s Kidney Pills and
8T12
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
recommend Ihem just as strongly to
Estate of Wm. H. Simmons
day as before.”
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t sim Etockland on the -ttd day of January, A D
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 1 1919, by adjournment from January SI. 191#,
Prompt Service and
lohn It. Simmons, Executor on the estate of
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. : Wm
H Simmons, late of Friendship in said
Gray had. Foster-Milburn C., Mfgrs., I County deceased, having presented his first and :
Guaranteed Job
lllnal account of administration of said estate!
Buffalo. N. Y.
I for allowance
SHEET METAL WORK
Ordered, That notice thereof be Riven, three ;
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette ,
M IS S H A R R IE T C IL L
PLUMBING, and
printed in ltoekland in said County, that all |
persons interested *vy attend at a Probate
MANICURING SHAMPOOING HEAD
. HEATING
1
Court
to
be
held
at
T.ocltland,
on
the
eighteenth
1
AND FACIAL MASSAGE
day of February next, and show cause, if any '
they have, why the said account should not be !
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
Will goto home
allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge. ;
Tel. 126-J
by appointment
C am den, Me.
261 MAIN STREET
True Copy, Attest :
63tf I A STU
HENRY U. PAYSON, Register. I

—These Soles Save
You Shoe Money

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

BANISH CATARRH

Office, No. 407 Main S t

FLYE’S GARAGE

Unshaken Testimony

SMITH KIMBALL CO.

GARAGE

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

F, L. STUDLEY
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ly and
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PLAN BIG SHORT COURSE

S n o w G la s s e s
AND

Local Com m ittees Arranging For E duca
tional and Helpful M eetings.
W . i im i- \:i*»n u f C h irac .i. o r - ; re«.?,i <::ve
to- A gripn: ir..l Ex:- <?i

WARREN BRANCH

E X P E R IE N C E D

M EN

HRLTEB MUSIC STORES
COM PANY

B y

t h e

U .

W A N TED
S . S H I P P I N
TO BE TRAINED AS

G

B O A R D

Is to

not

A(irer:i3eisents hi th column
to exc- .}
ire* lines inserted or.ee r K cenis, 4
cents. Additional lines 5 cents
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it 50
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Department of the International HurvColumbia Grafonolas and
Lost and Found
,??i-: .n making the preliminary
Records '
FOUND -I*-.;:. <r.tr
THIS OFFICE
raugemenU for an agricultural short i
SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS
course to be field here.
GUARANTEED NEEDLES
L 0S T -B
I' ’
lsn:e
frreen
overvoa
The ?hort course will have but a
500 Post Paid 50 cents
* * * *
a n d
.i t; . THIS OFFICE
-inele purpose—that if. so far as p"*FOUND—S . E ■
Otra
IN THE
,
-iiii--. assisting the people to solve
Write me about the ELLIS
| by proving property
TcL 154-2. E
th. si* iirobleins of food production .:id
______________________________1
“MUSIC
MASTER”
Re
conservation ah'I in-me economics that
LOST —Two i
.re constantly arising in every com
producer.
! bunch of keys on diamond
FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third m ate’s
munity.
j name on ring Ke:um :•» 3IR^ ADLI
that perfects all phonographs.
license or higher; open to men of two years' deck experience, ocean or
i - . K N N - t . .>• •
Surface
noise
gone—saves
records.
coastwise, or equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, hay or sound.
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
-ics
LOST I: :i.
i..
.
In short the one thing needed to
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month. fit3 for third
|
look
away a piece of i; wfll return thfarm and to the home and the short
make your machine the tone you
11 will thank lihn and say no more ab
assistant engineer's license or higher; open to men of mechanical and
Course will he entirely different from, wish.
Without that piece the sundial is rulne-i,
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Fuller -C obb Company
TTe b r n a r y S a le
Prices quoted beloiv, in order io make room for
Spring goods. Come Early and get the Benefit.

OF

UNDER MUSLINS

EVERYTHING FOR LADIES

BARGAINS FOR MEN

All Wool Scigo Dresse3 ..................... ;-7..3, £12.93, S1A.5S
La dies Coats ................. ................. S7.:*3, S12 C8, S14.9S
Ladies’ P.ain Coals ................................ $4.98, SB S3, SS.33
Ladies’ Union Suits, reg. price $1.25 and $2... 98c, $1.49
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined U nderw ear........................... 59c
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats ......................... $2.98, $3.58, $4.SS
Ladies’ Petticoats, all colors .
....... 49c, $1.39, $1.98
Seersucker .Petticoats ................................................. 69c
White Petticoats ........................... 83c, $1.39, $1.98, $3.93
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, reg. price 50c, 75c, $1.03;
now ............................................................... 32c, 49c, 69c
Crepe de Chine Envelope Chamise . ... $2.83, $3.49, $3.93

First showing of 1919 Muslin, Satin,
Crepe de Chine, Georgette and Phillipine
Embroidered UNDERWEAR will be on dis
play at mid-winter prices for mid-summer
merchandise.

?uen’a Overcoats, reg. price £35; n o w .................. $2 +.93
Men’s Overcoats, ro/j. urice £3U; n o w ...................S13.98
Men’s Suits ...................................... $12.93, $18.93, $22.93
Men’s Fleeced Lined U nderw ear................................ 83c
Men’s Wool Underwear .................................. $1.79, $1.98
Hc:i 3 At! Worsted Pants ................... $3.98, $4.38, 55.98
Men’s Corduroy Pants. Special price $2 98 and $3.98
Men’s Bine Serge Pants. Special price $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Men’s Heavy Wool Pants. Special price $2.98, $3.63, S4.S8
Men’s Wool Pants ................................................... $1.98
Jlen’3 Wocl Union Suits. Special price S2.49, $3.18, $4.98
Men’s Fleeced Lined Union Suits .............
$1.79, $1.98

Enticingly priced and discriminatingly
selected. We feel sure they will prove of
interest to you.

Fuller -C obb Company

I
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evening
at
her
, min wounded soldiers and l'.i
nurses, the latter having borne on Norlii Main street. After the and France, of which he has since been
i
or front for II months regular program -the study of Canada in charge.
luncheon was served and incident
9 9
jv Mr. Welch’s home in Lowell,
uni
liis w ife is Ilie daughter ally a shower was given for Mrs. RosHASKELL—NEWMAN
Mas- .
coe
Staples.
Conrge Haskell and Miss Jennie W.
and Mrs. A. II. Maxey. Rnck9, 9
Newman were united in marriage Sat
■i.| Highlands.
The regular meeting of Mir* Mettie- urday by Rev. Pliny A. .Allen. The
: on I. snow was in N e w p o rt
- w. !,. returning Saturday with besec Club was held-w ith Miss Caro groom is Ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
- - a .|ohn ti. snow, who has been line \Y. Stanley. Friday. Mrs. Beulah ward T. Haskell of Ash Point, former
i America ttie past li months., fix ton was leader for the afternoon ly of Spruce Head. The bride is the
ais ladies of St. Peter’s Kpis and had for the topic "The Ratifica daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John New
ureli will hold a- Valentine tion of the Eighteenth Amendment.” man of Asti Poin.t formerly of Boston.
ol social in the church rooms lie also sp o k e b rie fly of the W. .. T. Tile young couple have many friends
- urea . veiling.
Light refresh- . jubilee program. Mrs. Ada Blaek- and will he kept busy responding lo
will tie served. Candy will beiugliiu. quoted at length from a re congratulations.
,on a popcorn eating contest cent article by Boltin Lynde liartl on
Tin* last
j„ ,n progress, a large amount of Emigration from America.
Schooner Clinton wiucn was bought"
pii-| mailer will lie delivered, topic for tin* afternoon was “The hy diaries E. Bicknell A Son l a s ' year,
vl ns-i ,n by iiekel. Tile entire affair la-ague of Nations." by Mrs. Mary was hauled out at Hie Bicknell wharf
the Hire, bon of Miss Ellen L. Cooper. The meetings of the club this feslerday, and after the masts’ are
winter have been unusually interest removed she will he provided with
:;),-r. Everybody invited.
M-- Mary Burkett and Miss Mary ing and profitable, each member tak new decks aiid deck frames. The ves
1 , 1 entertained friends at Mrs. ing an active part in the /discussion sel was planked, ceiled and timbered
- home "li Broad street Friday which follows lhr* presentations of tin* a year ago, and when the present re
. i,:i_ in honor of Mrs. Frank Brid- topics for each afternoon’s program. pairs are completed sti-* Avill he prac
..
inlay. The evening was pleas- The next meeting, Feb.- 21. will be held tically a new craft.
>-ei| with iiiHSM’, dancing and willi Mrs. Ellen Fiske, and Mrs. Ruth
H.ifreslmienls were served Elliiigwood will be leader.
Mrs. Kenneth Lord goes to (Portland
- present were Mr. and Mrs Frank
.... i ir\ *nil Mrs. P. E. Foltett, Miss tomorrow for a visit, after which sin*
wilt
visit 'relatives and friends in
a-!:-. Mis- Margery Kent. Mrs.
EVERYTHING IN
-■ mb y Joyce. Miss Martha Waterville and Brunswick.
Earle Pollock, tin* genial manager of
i ,,f Koekland, Mr. and Mrs.
FOOTWEAR
M
o Insrahanp Mr. and Mrs. John the WonlwnrMi store in tliis city, left
ol i apt. W. It. Ka Iloch of Roe k- Sunday for Boston where his wife and
M:-. Bridges received a number daughter have been visiting for the
- ii pr-senls and was wished past few weeks. He expeHs to return
■i i|,|,y returns of the occasion. Thursday but not before to* lias taken
T i a ,|,m Class will meet Tlnirs- in some of Hie best plays in Boston.
M E I N ’S
veiii.ig with Miss Edith MctAl- Mr. Pollock was sent here from Boston
one year ago 1" work up a greater
man, Bro.nl street.
8 -in c h L ea th er T op
trade for the branch store here and
9 9
has been quite successful.
William D. Talbot and John New
M - I n W. Small and grandson
1
iiul -mall. Jr., are visiting Mr. man. of the W. i*. He.vell Co. store,
l M - Haynmnd Small in Hie.luliond. and Eriu-sl C. Iiavj-s of Fuller-Cobb Co.I
jn New York this week.
M Mrs. Raymond Small was in
$
$
$
9 9
Reki.iud over Sunday.
L A Jameson "f Jameson. Beverage
FULLER—BRISCOE
it Arthur P. Haines of the PenThe marriage "f Major
Richard
B O Y ’S
- 1 F >h i .o. were in Boston last Stearns Fuller. I*. >. A., of Rockland,
"ii a business trip. "
lo Miss Sarah Jeanette Briscoe ol |
L ea th er T op
!>: • -■ Raymond Duff of Co. E. 104d Jackson. Midi., was solemnized in New
infan:ry. ->6lh ltiv., lias arived home York City. Saturday at i p. in., in St. I
i: Fr.inei* and will resume his resi- Ambrose Chapel, Cathedral of St. John
ii Rockland. He tins been in l ie. Divine. Rev. Henry T. Scudder, R.
SIZES 3 to ti
-asp .*■: service at Brest. France. D.. otlteiating. Miss Elizabeth Briscoe,
lie. was gassed in action last isler "f the bride, was maid of honor,
nd James Price Briscoe, brother ol
April.
M
W. Hart, who lias been Hie bride, was ties) man. The bride
r
: with grippe, is stilt confined was given away by h.*r father. Lieu-1
Y O U T H ’S
tenant Commander Benjamin Briscoe.
- • I. gaining slowly.
K M. O’Neil is in Fitchburg, Mass..
S. N. H. F„ win* arrived from Over
L ea th er T op
seas
the
day
before
the
wedding.
The
tor a few days.
Albert F. Pillsbury of the. I . S. bride, who entered upon tier father’s
- ; i :ig Board arrived in Ibis city arm, was very beautiful in white
v n... .j) fur a brief visit with satin, enlraine, wearing a wedding!
SIZES 11 to 2
• -. IP- leaves today for his veil sent from Ireland by her father. I
She wore a diamond wrist locket, gift
in Berkeley. Calif.
AA n M. Thomas is home from of the groom, and carried - a shower
. -. C„ on a 15-day furlough bouquet of roses and lilies of the vat- -twins eight months in Euro- lev. The maid of honor wore pah
Parcel Post orders filled promptwa■■r- on the Destroyer Ster yellow and carried a spray bouquet ot
ile was one of the boys who sweet peas and ferns. James M. Baton | lly. .Add 5 cents for postage
iw.i\ . n the pth of April, 1917 with was chief usher.
Following the ceremony there was a
H : and Naval Militia.
lie has
'
I from seaman lo boatswain’s reception and tea at The Billmore, at
- md class. Mr. Thomas is tended hy about 100 guests, the bridal
- - mother. Mrs. D. ?. Hall, 3 party and the parents of bride and
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
V i street, Portland.
groom being in Hie receiving line. Mrs.
H. Herrick, or the Rockland Briseoe was gowned in black marquis
•ini!, Works, suffered an ill e tte with jet and Mrs. Fuller wore
"a sund iy. and is in critical eondi- brocade chiffon and velvet. The wed
ded pair departed upon their honey
""a at Knox Hospital.
moon trip of unannounced destination,
9 9
■a io V ....... fellows gathered culminating at Camp Havens on the ex
AND
. Bi d telfs house, 71 piration or the groom’s leave.
Among those in attendance on Hie
5
A! , a si-eet Weitiiesdav nigot
wedding were (Commander ami Mrs.
i musical oirterlainmenl " as Benjamin Briscoe, parents of the bride.
-'
—’ej.tinn Hanfeis played Hie
md Mrs. William «>. Fuller, paGIVING
A GOOD
:i "Filin .mad Mr Benie Nota tin: Mr
;.„nls ,,f lie* gr**oni. Miss Elizabeth
*’
Refreshments were served Briscoe and J une- Price Briscoe, sisCLEAR
LIGHT
WITH
SI: ! s.a i■- were played.
ler and brother of lie- bride. Mr. ami
iiur I. Stuart' and
LONG USEFULNESS.
Mr-.
Flank
............
and
son
Harold
*
■
;
- Lincoln, were guests of J)>'la- 11..|roil. Miss Jane Price of Philadel
SOMETHING TO BE
- ill tins city la-t week.
phia and Miss Margaret Price of New■ii M. Boyles M. M. first class. !,rk. aunts of the bride. Lieutenant
DEPENDED
UPON.
- i>" n attending 4lie* nary gas
Commander Douglas AA. Fuller. 1.
-e ‘ii*l. at Columbia University, \ brother of Hie groom. Mrs. Howard
THESE HAVE A NEW
N- A !i -—tie- n released from active C Philhrook sister of the groom and
PATENT
CONNEC
;
and is visiting liis mother. Air Philbrook of Boston. Mrs. Tiiomas
' - t.irate E. 'iiiyles. Summer street. Bailee Aldrich., Major and Mrs. Talbot
TION
WHICH
GIVES
^
on Thorndike who is now at Aldrich and William S. Richardson,
I
lie East Boston Naval Dis Porter H. Adams all "f Boston. Janies
LONGER LIFE TO
is li me on a furlough of 7: M Baton of the American Internation
THE CASE THAN
al Shipbuilding Corporation nr Hog Is
V l-'!i of the f . S. « Cape May land. Alfred D. Snow, Mr. and Mrs
FORMERLY.
•m - furlouah
until TV
next, Sun''
' ' < |i-tries A Stone. Mr. and Mrs. C.eorge
■ - -eeentlv returned fr-m a
U tto Mr-. John Craig, all of
!
: . ,nd the d IMS docket M.M r.
^
^
Mj^ K;lt|lf,rin.,
Other Styles to Meet
5 ’ A e-k Where it wall he rehml. Biiffuin
New
•* iBoc
n .'«*klan«l.
Hie evening
of
Your Needs
passenger traiwport
orecedinc the wedding a famHy party
'I - Mildred Moran was given a yvere guests of Miss Jane Price at a
• *ni surprise
Friday
evening dinner at Dehuonico’s. 17 being a. ta
• a: " I- ,.f It)!* S. S. Club railed
followed by attendance on Hie
■' i* ue on Crescent street in cos- bles.
theatre performance of “Daddies.
HARDW ARE
celebrate her birthday. A deTip* bride is known in our ei'y
supper was served and music where -be has been a summer gue.-l
456 Main St.
Rockland
.e:i*g were enjoi'ed. ’ She was
and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards at
"
i*Iea-e<l with tier gift from the „f‘ Mr Point.
She was educated at
The S. S. Club gave a surprise

inmnw (jTjj

RUBBERS

1.49

1.98

2.50

RUBBERS

MARGARET STAHL
Tin* strength of Miss •Stahl’s art as a
play reader lies in her ability In ex
press in line last* :in I pri.piirlimi the
characters sin* portray.- and In so
m erg e her o.\n individuality into them
that It!*' stage seems to be pimpled
with players. Her simplicity uf man
lier is charming. Her splendid wmiianlin i'ss instantly attracts and holds the
admiration and attention of her, hear
ers. She is no mere entertainer, but a
waiman of broad intelligence and bia
vision, sincerely using li":- talents to
place before patrons "f 11^* lyeenm
ideals of life which make for heller
citizenship. Her ...................... plays
is large and well rho.-en, embracing
among uliiei-s ".-li’iiiigte-irt.
"3 lie
D aw n of a. Tomorrow," "Tile M u
from lb an-.” "Everyc.-man." “Tile
Unseen Knrdre.” “The .Man \A tni For
got." Hear her when sin- conics lo tin.*
V. .At. C. A. lyc'iuu (Mid’se it III ■ Univcr-.disl cliurcli Inmorruw evening.
EASKETBALL BATTLES
Camden and Rockland Divided Honors
In Former Town—Younger High
Schscl Boys Defeat Thothaston Boy
Scouts.

Tin* big games of lit" night wore
played in Camden.
r.oc.klahd High
.-eti',ml buys m et dofp.V; at the hands!
,,f their '.lit riv .!. for tib* second time.
Camden succeeded in rulling up a score
of 36 t" la and was master "f Hie
situation llirougliuut the game. Gamden took a commanding lead in Hip first
period Old Il**ver was headed. II llul'S
were ahuut even su far as scoring was
concerned in Ihe serpnd and third
periods, but Gamden again increased
111** lead in Hip fourth and final.
'I’ll** girls' game was a pretty one In
wall'll and was so held In It"' very end.
1’inekiaiid showed particularly well in
liie first period ,J>y the good shooting
from the field of .Miss AAinslnw, her
three baskets nuistiluled Ihe only
scoring in that period. Gamden gelling
one foul goal during Ibis time. In the
second period good foul shouting hy
Miss D. Ogier anil a field goal by Miss
darkness and no scoring by Rcokland
put the .game at Ihe midway point 5 to
6 ill Rockland’s,/avor. Tin* third period
gave three points to Gamden and four
tu Rockland. Good work by i .amden

W A IS T S
White Shirt Waists
Voile Waists .................
Silk Waists ...................
Crepe tie Chine Waists
Georgette Crepe Waists
LADIES’ SKIRTS
$10 ar.d $12 Skirts
$6 and 38 Skirts ..
$5 Skirts ..............

... 49c, 83c,
........ $1.98,
$1.98, S2.49,
$2.88, $3.98,
........ S4.S8,

$149
$2.49
$2.93
$4,98
$5.98

BARGAINS FOR BOYS

Fleeced Lined Underwear ................. 4
Union Suits ............................................
Wool Suits, 4 to 8 ..................................
Paut3 .................................... 98c,
GREAT SALE OF KABO CORSETS W Wool
Corduroy Pauls, r^y. price $2.50; now
>7 C o r s e t s ......................................................$ 4 . 9 8 Boys' Dress Shirts ............................................
Bell Shirts ..............................................
>4 C o r s e t s ....................................................... $ 3 .4 9
Flannel Shirts, reg. price $2.50 ..........
>3.50 C o r s e t s .............................................. $ 2 . 9 8 B oys’ Flannel Blouses. Special price .........
Red Sola U. S. Rubbers, reg. price $1.2
*3 C o r s e t s ......................................................... $ 2 - 4 9 I K
Rubbers .............................................. 4*
> 2.59 C o r s e t s ................................................$ 1 . 9 8 : Boys' Ensign Gun Metal Shoes, reg. price $4;
Cox Shoes .................................. $i .98,
>1.50 C orsets................................... $1.39'i|ffi Crown
Prince, gun metal, reg. price $4
irl’s Plaid Dresses ......................................... $2.93, $3.98! Littic Gents’ Shoes, reg. price $2; now __
High Cut 2-buckle Shoes ....................
rill’s AH Wool Serge D r s s s c s ............ $5.98, S6.S8, $7.98 Coys’

MAI N STREET,
PARK THEATRE
Increasing crowds testify to the
popularity of lie* moving pictures now
being • presented in this theatre. Las!
week Was me of The biggest for two
years, and everybody praised Ho* qual
ity of the programs.
Then? will certainty he no I *t up this
week which has as -its opening atIraelion Marguerite Glarl. in "nut of a
malice. Miss Clark is a Belgian coun
tess who dot-n’t at all relish the idea
ol marrying a German prince. Her
protests were disregarded, so she flees
to America, and lightning troduees tier
to l!n* man of tier choice. <>n this bill,
also "(.Anders of Love,” a Triangle

Foot of Elm

comedy: the B *1 Cr.lss picture and
Rathe News.
Trie feature for Wednesday and
Thursday i- “Siiirley K ■>■•.’’ Clara
Kim HU A"ung. plays lie* title role of
* yrung - i-;. :y girl, v *> is suddenly
plunged into the whirlpool of high fi
nance hy the threatening ' danger i.r
tier father's overthrow from tin* presi
dency of Hu; l nion Cunlral !i. !’*..
which her forefallier “I’irate” K ay
Ii id founded, liis two uiversaries. T.
,j. .Alagen. a 'brusque AA*-s! *rn financier
ill*! liis voling assort
Jotm ltovvson.
she liglits with different weapons—
l- lining the admiration of tie* first by
lilt* earnestness of her struggle on be
half of her own, and winning llm love
of the other, despite tin* fact that he
“doesn't give a rap for any woman”

ROCKLAND
(•specially Easterners. -At Ihe same
Lo* sin* sponsors Daisy. “ I'. .I.'s”
speiied yniiag daughter and the apple
of iii- *:*■**. introducing her into society,
for which tier heart longs; also -ho
provides tier with a devoted lover. Earl
ll-isselvill. a III*.roughly likable repre- illative uf the English nobility. De
velopments arise -I*....lily and Shirley
meets them briskly and confidently,
overcoming every olislarle.
" aipid’s Iray riff,” is Ihe IiIIt* of the
midweek comedy.
Dorothy DalLui in "Aiv.* l,a France” :
” Fee Fat’ll Marriage”
comedy! and
the II olim serial will lie rival- tor
popular favor Friday and Saturday.—

$1.98

RUBBERS

the one remedy you may take
an(j fee] safe—safe that the good
expected or promised will* be accomplished—
safe that it will suit you. Beecham’s Pills meet the
universal need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve
^
the headaches, low spirits, restless nights, bad
dreams, bitter taste, mental

$1.50

Flashlights
Batteries

H. H. CRIE & CO.

|r

Score, Rockland 17, Gamden 11. Deals
from field. Miss Harime-s
Ali-s -imw
i. Mis- Winslow i. Goals from fouls.
Miss I). ogier .">. Miss Snow I. Time of
gn:ne, four S-minute periods. Fine ;>minute overtime period. Ofiici ds, same
as in boys' game.

tised a reward for the
return of her pet fox
terrier on Tuesday.
Cj O n Wednesday she
r e c o v e r e d h er ow n
“Bouncer” and
other dogs.
IJjW ant ad s a re go
getters.

ij'^

m
i|

Pills have proved beyond
eavil or doubt their beneficent power
to correct defective or irregular action of the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels. The very first dose
will make you feel better . and with judicious use as
occasion requires there will come to you
a buoyant feeling of health and
strength. In body, brain,

“ The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World”
At All Druggists, 10c, 25c. Directions o f special value to women are with c tin j box.

tkQt

H I

m ar

KNOX COUNTY BOY
Who Had the Good Luck To Get
Crack At the Bochet Before the Arm
istice Shut Down.

out. Ttie city is pretty badly shot up,
hut a few of the residents have moved
hack. The civilians are moving in
nearly every day and I don’t know
tio.v long it will be before we have to
move out, when we do 1 hope it will
tie to the dear old l ’. S. A. Well. 1
Pave run on at quite a length and
shouldn’t wonder if you had ruined
your eyesight trying to decipher it, so
will nol write any more this time.

IS C 1 IA K I
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SUBMARINE SHOWED UP
Private Theodore M. Strong oi Glencove Describes Interesting Incident
of His Voyage To France.

Mrs. F. H. Strong of Glencove has re
Corporal John L. Howard, of Battery
ceived several letters from her son.
ji. hn.ird Heavy Field Artillery, writes
Private
Theodore M. Strong of D Bat
In his boyhood home at Washington,
tery, 3n3d F. A., describing bis trip to
dating his letter from Troyon, France,
France, the feature of which was an en
D>-c. )1. and The Courier-Gazelle is al
M
A
G
E
E
counter with a U-boat. Private Strong
lowed to make extracts. AcknowledgPHIL HOWARD’S LETTERS
was in Noyon, France, when his last
ien letters front "Pa" and “Ma" and
letter was written. Here is the story
• Addie" his wife Corporal Howard
His Work Among the French “Per- of his departure from Camp Devens and
goes on:
missionaires" Is Very Interesting, voyage to France.
* »**
But He Misses His Favorite Daily
» * * *
It seems almost like seping you all
Newspaper.
Ttie lid is now off and we can now
arid having a good lit lie visit to get
write anything we wish. I suppose
your good letters. You spoke of its
raining at home. I liet it can’t go There is considerable snow above you'll expect a most interesting letter
ahead of France! “Sunny France!" 1 but little here below, but without fires from now on. Well it should be so and
cannot for Hie life* of me understand it is more disagreeable here than in I’ll try to make them so.
Am glad that you don’t expect me
where that, tantalizing saying came
from . It has rained the most of the Rockland willi a greater degree of home right away for I was afraid you
might
be disappointed when 1 wrote
linn- for the last month, is still rain cold. The air is very invigorating and
E
l
N
a
t
i
o
n
a
l
ing. and bids fair to rain another with considerable work in the open i that it would probably be some time
before
that happy event took place.
month, and then some. Censorship seem lo thrive physically. If there
And a lot of people have the foolish
lias been lifted, now we can write
that we would immediately em
anything, or at least most anything, isn’t enough work here to keep me idea
for the L’niled States.
we want to, except eriticisim of the busy after Hie soldiers arrive I am bark
One of the boys received a letter from
government, so I will write of some of considering applying for an ’a ssignment a friend: this is an expression written
some of the tilings you have wanted with the Army of Occupation some in ttie letter: "I suppose you know the
to know ever since 1 left the old l . S. where in Germany—or at one of the war is over." Think she would have
«C
A.
numerous resl areas near Nice or realized it if she had been with us
We left Camp Devens at midnight Monte Carlo. I am down here to help when the big guns stopped firing. The
July 15. just a week after I hade you the boys with fiutdoors athletirs and afternoon of Hie 11th sounded like the
good-bye at the sentry line in the hikes, hnl see little chance for the day after the 4tli (if July.
early morning of July 8. We took the former. We are all tired of hitting a Suppose you would have a tit if you
train to Boston and embarked on the baseball f..r what ought to tie a home could have seen me at the. front sleeping
"Miilitides” the same night. We ten run and having it fall back on the on the wet ground in a tent just large
Commonwealth Pier at 8 a. m. .Inly 1C home plate.
enough tu cover one tip. And 1 did not
and went to Halifax. N. S.. when we The young boys and girls of this even get a cold in the head. Ttie weal tier
laid in harbor from July 18 to 20, then place seem to have few and very sim here now is like spring, with lots of
started across in a convoy of 21 stiips. ple pleasures. “Paul,” the 12-year-old rain and ntud, and such mud. It's
We had an encounter with some sub boy of the proprietor of ttie Continent some job to keep our billets clean with
marines on the last afternoon of the al hid tiis first Christmas tree this such a mes" about.
1 will try and tell of my experiences
trip. July :t0. We were told that the year and his sports consist in playing
t . S. destroyers sank two of them. some kind of cards with his grand from the time of leaving Camp Deyens.
W landed at Newport. South Wales, mother and attending church. Every •U was about a week after coming back
on the afternoon of July 31. and one, old as well as young, is impa front my furlough that we left the
99
marched through (he sti... t? for a dis tient to see Hie soldiers come and 1 camp for Overseas.
On a certain day we packed our bar
tance of four miles. Thousands of guess it will mean a good deal lo them
rack bags and sent them away b\
people, mostly women dnd children, especially financially.
auto truck about noon, with a few of
thronged Hie streets and cheered con
1 have been playing a good deal of
tinually 3s we marched through. From checkers lately, and—well 1 guess 1 the men to transfer them to, the train.
afternoon was spent in policing
Newport we entrained and went to have played more than most of them. Ttie
up and straightening out what remained
Lever ell the way down, placing the
Winchester. England, where we slop We are serving hot chocolate and at
our
which was not much
burner in position to heat the oven for
T HE SAME OVEN is heated with either gas, coal or
ped at a resl camp for a few days cookies lo Hie boys every night and as therebarracks,
never was much in llieiu otileither baking or roasting with gas, oa 3
The day before we left we had th< our cook is experimenting with some side of our belongings. Our piano and
wood, alone or ia combination, as preferred. This
special insulated oven rack.
privilege of seeing tile Winchester cakes for tonight.
pool table had been taken back a ’ few
exclusive MAGEE method saves both time and fuel,
Cathedral, which 1 studied about in
I suppose you think of us as know days before and our tools packed in
Hie dear 'Id Washington High School
and offers quick and positive results.
something at least of what is go readiness for our departure, though we
11 is a very tine piece of work and ing
ing on here in France, but as a matter did not know the t-xaet day or time
Push the lever .‘nil down and i:
very old, dating back to 1090.
Raise the Iev.tr and the gas burner
ana
were
not
informed
u
n
til’it
was
fact as far as the big news goes we
The next day we entrained again of
drops the burner into-a position where
closes into the back of the oven out
might as well be in Greenland. If I time to move.
and went to Hampton and that night could talk French 1 presume I could
We had a cold lunch for supper and
it will heat the oven to any degree
oi the way, for heating with a coal or
crossed the English Channel on tlie get some information by talking with were confined to our barracks for the
desired.
wood fire.
■Y ale." The nighl before, a tiospital
evening, expecting to move any time.
ship loaded with wounded was tor the returning soldiers. We get a small Our packs were rolled and we turned
Push the lever half down and the
from Bordeaux two days after
pedoed and sunk. We crossed with paper
gas burner is in a position for broiling
The Top Gas Burners Light Auto
it is issued, hut it contains little news. in, I will call it that, in reality we laid
out event and landed at Le Havre,
down on the bare springs of our cots
(with a specially designed broiler and
matically— no matches— “ just push
where we stopped at a rest camp a
ami tried to get a little sleep.
Showing burner in position in the
drip
pan
for
your
convenience).
the button!”
day and a night, then took train and
We got a few naps and about 11
oven for broiling with special broiler
Yieux Desosser, France, Jan. 3.
and drip pan.
we received the word to turn
after three nights and two days land
Winter seems to be as far off as o’clock
The
MAGEE
NATIONAL
RANGE
is really a gas, coal or wood
ed at Clermont Ferrand, then hiked ever, also the "Permissionaires”. Sol out with our packs in the alert posi
range in one, and offers the utmost in service in a very compact form.
tion. It was rattier confusing in the
about six kilometers to a small village
diers on leave or permission . I went
(The range is but 46 inches over all.)
called Ceyrat. We stayed there and down to Pan again a few days ago to dark, but it did not take us long lo get
into Hie formation and we were divided
got onr training on the large guns wa
get
more
supplies
and
the
trip
while
into
groups
to
(1
1
1
lhe
different
cars,
The
MAGEE
NATIONAL RANGE embodies the most modern and ex
were to handle and the last of Sept monotonous makes a break in the rou
ember went to the range at Randan tine now that we have a colonel and in about 15 minutes we were marching
clusive ideas in iron and white enamel Range Construction. (Four holes
through
the
dark
toward
ttie
train
for ten days. We the Second Batalfor coal; five burners for gas.)
lion' did the best shooting of any miliary outfit none of us “Y" men can which was waiting for us in the yards
W rite for descriptive circulars
outfit that had been there, which made leave this area without a "movement near the camp. It took us but a short
us feel pretty good. You may lie in order” issued by Hie colonel, or rank time to board the train and we were
MAGEE FURNACE CO., Inc., BOSTON, MASS.
terested to know something about 1he ing officer. We will also have military soon on our way to some seaport, but
little gun we used. It is 135 milli- police M. P ’s. as soon as the Permis- at the lime we did not know where.
jneter grand pom Filoux rifle. Some sionaires arrive and 1 imagine they There was among Hie boys more or less
betting as to our port of debarkation
name, isn't it 2 Well, she is SuME GUN will be kept busy.
Raising the lever, lilting the burner
About every night we have a small and Boston and Hoboken were Hie two
loo! It weighs thirteen tons and is
entirely out of the way, for use with a
most popular ones. Well, it was Boston,
dance
for
Hie
boys,
also
a
lunch,
but
hauled by Hie 55 Holt tractor which
coal or wood fire — this automatically
as we soon found out.
weighs ten tons. The barrel of the the "Y" men are not permitted to As we boarded ttie ship Red Cross
shuts off the gas.
dance
unless
there
is
a
lack
of
men,
gun is 19 feet six inches and the gun
women distributed buns and coffee and
over all is 21' feet eieiil inches. II but I guess that will not happen often it tasted rather good, though we were
shoots a projectile weighing between in any of the leave areas. Last night not very hungry as we tiad a cold
93 and 100 pounds. 1 am not sure I danced for Hie first time—with a lunch coming in on the train.
about the amount of powder required Sergeant—but he made a very good Ttie ship was an old freight and pas she could fly as we only traveled aboul ters, but afler cooling down a bit what j
JU3T WAITING THE WORD
from the door of the box car to be
to fire it. lint think between twelve partner. Of course the boys dance senger craft of medium size with her 12 knots most "f the lime.
we thought was subs proved lo be only;
very pretty city.
We n d e 2'g d.tja
Well. 1 never:,saw any subs while on the wakes of the different ships onj Walter H. Rcbbins Has Seen Enough md stayed thr •• nights in a h "\ ear
and tlfteen pounds. These gun> cost with each other very much. I took a first hold changed to accommodate
tong hike today ail alone and it was troops. The commissioned officers and post, nor much of anything else, but I either side of us. The destroyer on one;
$50,000.
of Trance and Is Longing For Home. with 52 men without straw or i.iy oil
raining
heard,
but
it
seems
to
do
me
* ***
spent some busy hours as it is very side of us was .'till tiring depth bombs
sergeants had the staterooms.
the floor and you can just imagine
We left Ceyrat by train Nov. I and good to get out in the open. The food About 8 o’clock the next day we sailed hard to keep awake on a warm bright and sometimes a wall of water al least
Another Knox county soldier boy how disagreeable it must have t>. -u.
went to Dugny where we detrained here is rather monotonous but the air out of Boston with a few other stiips, day if you do much gazing on the water. lUO feet high would be thrown into the who has no set .
;
saying
that
They l..~l our packs, sk we had no
and with a Sergeant, Corporal and and water cannot be beaten, of course bound for Halifax. At that lime we did And I never found il hard to keep | air upon the explosion of a bomb. It he is homesick is Waite' H. Ibobin.- blankets and very little to eat. One
four men for each gun started for the 1 mean ttie air outdoor, f..r I am hav not know that we should hit Halifax, awake nights n.i iitaUer what time I was rumored about taler that day that of the !o:ld F. A. Medical Department, i whole day we were without water, and
ing
some
difficulty
in
getting
the
na
was
pulled
chit.
This
may
sound
I they destroyed one sub but how true it Her. • are a few extracts from • •• .r numerous other things which g . ■> ti
although there were rumors afloat lo
front. We left Dugny at 3 Nov. i and
peculiar hut it’s true.
was 1 cannot say.
traveled all that afternoon and nigtit tives to adopt my ideas on fresh air. 1 that effect.
letters tf iis mother. Mrs. -;r i ■ n.ih- show Ibis is no picai-:.
Our spare time was taken tip in
Meantime Ilie other destroyers were hills of 2 South Main street, Racktand.
and pulled into Aprlmont Woods at G think 1 am lather late <m this job, The first day out we were at! given
Bordeaux, Jan. 15.
sleeping
or
reauing
but
along
toward
which
ought
to
have
been
started
;
very active on all sides of us.
hammocks
and
assigned
to
different
a. m. Nov. 5. We were SOME sleepy,
* * * *
I aril on detailed service with the M.
behove me. Not since my colliding about the lime ttie Garlharganians duties. I happened to be picked out as the last of the trip things began to get | We had two bomb throwing guns on
Troyon. France.’ Dec. 31.
P’s it p i'-m t but am in hopes to sail
rather
tiresome
and
well
they
might
passed
through
the
village.
a
member
of
the
submarine
guard
and
;
our
ship
and
one
1.7
naval
gun.
These
j
days have I been as sleepy as 1 was
I redly can’t speak very highly ol w! i our regiment. The regiment h
were g"l ready for action, which d id ;
that morning. We ate a little break Jan. G: Our colonel says that we will we took up our quarters aft for the en for we were on Hie water 10 days.
On our last day, about 3 o’clock in ii"l take long as gunners were always Kratov is di we've seen is he dirty all tog. ' icf again, and 1 hope i! w:.l
fast and laid down until about 4 p. m.. all be home by June 151b and 1 know tire trip.
par!,
nf course we are more comfort be until mustered out. Phil is in Ils'
when we cleaned out some German that us "Y” men at Eaux Bonnes have Our duties as submarine guard were t/ie afternoon, and just before we came • stationed at these guns in prepared-j ably sittia'" I than we were. I am not sen - barracks as myself and we slurin sight of land, things really got to ness for submarine attacks.
camps, fixed up some bunks, had sup assignments f..r only three months, to keep a sharp lookout for any lloating be
in
southern
France but am only a eacli other’s news together. 1 am in
1 forgot lo say that two | The excitement began to lag ami our
per and turned in. The next day we lull you can get more authentic news object and report same to officers on daysexciting.
-il >rt disl in fri m - Mih
md Ver Ho* b. si ..f health. I hope they
out of England some American
looked around some and began to in the Keag bridge than we can here. Hie bridge, even lloating refuse had to destroyers, I think there were six. j destroyers slopped making a noise like! dun. Two Siiiui.i\ s ago I warn
•\
flu in check presently as it_yiH kill id
realize lhe work Hie Huns had done. How 1 would like to see a Boston be reported as it might be from a sub picked us tip and forming sort of 'the Fourth but we still kept a sharp | dim and saw the identical vl.uv where
lhe young people if they don’t. Bul I
marine or our ships ahead of us, and
i eye open for subs. Conversation picked;
They were driven out of Ihese camps Globe right off the press.
the Crown Prince and his "Victorious" rather die of the flu than remain her.;
guard
around
us
accompanied
us
into
no
ship
in
the
convoy
was
allowed
to
up
a
little
and
Hie
discussion
of
course
Today we received word that GO perabout s:x weeks before we got Ihere
throw anything overboard while at sea port.
j centered on submarines and their habits. army was defeated. I also went on .•n.' minute longer than necessary.
by the Yanks, after holding them for missionaires are on their way to during
daylight hours. We were not
* * * *
We were like all human beings, a the land the Germans t""k away from I
nearly four years. They had railroads Eaux Bonnes, and that we will receive to remove our eyes from the water
We are now in Troyon. Weather ! little drsapp anted that nothing hap- the French tint which was retaken ini
narrow gauge all through them aand 50 a day until our quota is filled, so during our two hours of duty. Eacli
j
pened
near us. Rut about this lime aboul six months. It is said the. Ger-1
had brought in large supplies of barbed we are due for some excitement soon. man was on two hours and off 12, so rainy add ti"t very cold for this time •something did tiappen. Though not real mans list nearly a million and a half!
For tonight the girls have arranged a it was not so very hard and eacli man of year.
wire and dynamite which they were
serious
il caused a great amount of men and I believe ils called lhe "mar-i
There is a difference of opinion as lo
or heavinesG after meab are j
card party—Hearts, and it is te be fol had a certain quarter to keep watch
forced to leave behind.
ble. orchard." Phil Rosenberg is here,
next point or I should say place excitement.
most annoying manifestations!
About 3 p. ill. \ iv. «>. we left the lowed by a dance—the last one for Hie over, mine being the starboard beam. our
A submarine which had quite evi and from now on he probably will be
we will head for. It is half and half
soldiers
here
on
duty.
The
girls
who
Aprlmont woods, leaving the guns be
of acid-dyspepsia.
Besides our guard duly we had to as lo Germany and Hie United States.
We an nol having cold
dently made o mistake in ils bearings wilh us.
hind. and traveled to where the guns arrived here recently seem like a good keep our quarters clean but we had
Everything was going along peace came up 100 feet off our sharboard bow. weal her here, bul rain instead. II has
were to be put into action in the lot of sports—I mean of course in a suclt a large guard that this was not ably as usual "it the last day out some One would hardly recognize il for it rained since the 22d of N iivniber con-,
woods on the Woever front. It was good sense-blit it seems strange that a very great task. Site was a rather of us asleep in our hammocks, others looked more like a big fish, making a liliually and ni"s! of the American sol
about twelve miles and after a long none of itiem sing and only one can dirty ojd tub and we bad a lot of lounging about Hie deck, some reading. big wake mil only showing ils peri diers at present arc web-footed. I’m
pleasant to take, neutralize
wait we arrived at 3.30 Hie next morn play dance music. But we have sev scrubbing to do for the first few days It was a most pleasant day and the scope. At lhe time we were not sure not sorry .me iota mother they didn’t
acidity and help restore
ing. You will notice all travel was eral very good singers among the offi before the colonel was satisfied. In fact sun was shining brightly, although Hie that it was a submarine.
get into Germany because we would |
normal digestion.
done at nigtit. Arthur Burgess and i cers and soldiers and it is difficult to 1 guess she never got such a thorough weather was a little cool, t was off
The ship ahead of us which was al have had t" follow and I'm just as far
pitched tents together and turned in say whether a good singer gives or re- cleaning before in her life and doubl duty in the afternoon and below decks Hie time only a short distance off. il pres* nt from the United States is
MADE BY SCOTT S. BOWNE
at i a. m. The Germans were drop ( ‘-ives more pleasure in the /singing. if she ever will again. Her name was when at about 3 o’clock a terrific shock turned head on to the sub but the Hun want to he. The fellows over here
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
ping shells in our direction and some 1 hey certainly possess one great the Miltades.
19-3A
seemed to shake ttie .ship, followed by commander realized very quickly that mother are just as pleased at the i
Nothing unusual happened between an explosion. It whs a depth bomb he was in the wrong place and as lhe
were uncomfortably near. We had a s nirce of pleasure and always avail
war's'finish as you people are and we!
Boston
and
Halifax.
We
stopped
al
able.
that
us
poor
mortals
lack.
As
an
small gas attack on.the way up and
we all knew, although we had never sub was traveling al a fair rate of want lo get home. If they get us home
asset to pleasure—not to mention suc Halifax about two days and the sub heard one before, and it was dropped speed it did not take long lo disappear as soon as they got us over here we
that is all the gas we have seen.
by one uf our destroyers which was at from sight. This sub could not slop will return quickly.
At 5.30 a. m. we started digging our cess in business—1 should place a marine guard had a sort of vacation.
gun pit, work at by reliefs all day knowledge of music and some singing Sailing in and out of the harbor we lhe time about live miles off our star j I" lake a shot for. fear of being run
Jan. 13. We left Tmyon Jan. 8 and j S to p t h a t w e a k e n in g , p e r s is t e n t cough
The whistle blow to down and we.could not take a shot at
and nighl, until next morning when ability close to a speaking knowledge went by ttie scene of the great ex board quarter.
r co ld , t h r e a t e n i n g t h r o a t o r long
plosion and il was some sight.
The abandon ship and dl immediately took I him for fear of hitting our own ships, went to Bannoucourt and there en- aoffe
the guns go! there apt! we put them of French.
c tio n s , w i t h E c k m a n 's Alterative,
trained
for this place, Camp de Sougem
into the pits under the camouflage,
You write of snow—and more snow trees for as far as 300 yards up the bank up their post at their respective life | so everything ended very smoothly and about IG mile- mil uf Bordeaux. We j th e to n ic a n d U p b u ild e r of 20 y ea r,
were
blown
over
or
stripped
of
limbs.
s
u
c c e s s fu l ' ’u se.
80c a n d J1.50 bottles
|
without
mishap.
boat
or
life
raft,
and
submarine
guard
aug all day and the next night, but —and as vet we have had but few
came
through
Bordeaux
and
il
looked)
from
d r u g g i s t s , o r fr o m
*
* * * *
were ready to >end over our compli flurries. But the natives cock their Some of the ruined houses and wharves falling out with rifles. Everybody was
E C K .M A N L A B O R A T O R Y , P h il a d e l p h i a
still
remained,
but
the
worst
of
the
itt the highest pitch of excitement and
ments to Hie Boche. We started in to cars and look solemnly at the Pic de
Thus ended our troubles for Hie eneverybody was seeing subs on all quar- tire trip as we saw no more of the
do so at 5 a. m. Nov. 10 and tired Ger and say "bieut-ol." The "Pic" cer wreckage had been cleaned away.
We received a greal amount of cheer
enemy.
steadily for three hours. The barrel tainly has plenty of snow, and it
ing
by
passing
ships
in
the
harbor
and
The excitement probably lasted about
of our gun was so hoi near the muz seems to be snowing up there about
on the wharves. We of course
half an hour and we were .soon dis
zle that it burned a pair of gloves fe every day. It only seems about a people
answered
and
tried
to
ouido
them
in
missed
lo resume our pleasures nr du
me. We rested some through the day mile away but they say it takes a making a noise. This occurred going in
ties as lhe case might be. Some ..f us
and started in again at 11 p. ni. and whole (lav to make the trip and return. and out of Hie harbor./
spent most of the afternoon, or the re
tired until 5 a. m. Nov. it. This was
tin the third day we pulled out of
mainder I should have said, trying to
the day the Armistice was signed, so
Ifalifax, but this time we made up a
spot a sub but nothing doing.
we did not get a chance to do any
eonvo? of 21 ships, including a British
That night was my last guard duty
more shooting. We did fine work anil
cruiser. We were accompanied for a
on Hie Militades and it was not a very
git everything we went after, so our
few miles by sub chasers, but they got
hard
one as we were well inside of the
officers told us. Anyway we were
no excitement that day, so returned to Give vrz.y before the pene limit of submarines. It was a pleasant
good enough so that the Commanding
trating
effects
of
Sloan’s
How To Relieve Stomach Distress In a Few port.
i
moonlight
nigtil and we were in sight
iioneral of ttie 151st Brigade congratu Minutes—Money Back If Treatment Does Not Our trip arross was considered very
; of land all tnat night. It did seem
nmir.cnt
lated the regiment on the work done, Overcome Any Form of Indigestion.
good as we had no bad weather except
|
good
to
lie
near land again for 1(5 days
llig.i praise and appreciation were exa few rainy days; the weather was cool
; is aboul all 1 want I" spend at one time
If you feel as though there was a lump of most of the time, though not so bail
pro.-sed by the Commanding General
|
without
stepping
on land.
So do those rheumatic twinges and
of the 33rd ivision to Hie Brigade Com lead at the pit of your stomach, take a couple as to prevent us sleeping on deck as
next morning we were anchored
mander for the aid and support fur of Mi-o-na stomach tablets and in five minutes we did some of the time. Very few the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- in The
a channel off Wales. I don’t ju st re
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck,
nished by the regiment in the attacks you should see that all stomach distress has were seasick.
member the place but we left there as
vanished.
made by his division.
Once or twice the British cruiser the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, so *n as the tide turned and steamed into
the
muscle
strain,
and
the
throbbing
If
vnu
Fetch
gas,
have
heartburn
or
sour
caused
a
bit
of
excitement
by
letting
We stayed at the gun positions
Newport, Wales, shortly after dinner.
you need Mi-o-na If your stomach
bruise.
about a week and then came down to s-omach.
fee.s up-set the morning after the night before, a whoop and she sure can whoop as
We had spent the forenoon packing up
The care of applying, the quickncc3 and cleani.'.g up Hie ship for our de
savonneires where the battery was take two Mi-o-na tablets and see how quickly you will admit if you ever have heard a
1 siren, a real loud one), and putting on of relief, the positive results, the clean
located. We took the guns three miles you get relief.
M ille d o n
H o n o r — I d e a l fo r
parture and were ready to leave the
If you have shortness of breath, pain In the full steam would start out for some liness, and the economy of Sloan’s
beyond tjicre and the next day the stomach,
ship as soon as she docked.
waierbmsh or foul breath, you need
whole battery moved up near the guns. Mi-o-na and the sooner you get it. Hie sooner thing on the horizon. Well she sure Liniment make it universally preferred.
The
dock
was
very
peculiar
here,
one
E
v
e
r
y B a k in g
The name was Camp Christopher your stomach should perform its duties properly. could travel and it would not be long
would think il was the entrance to a
Farms. We were billeted in some tf you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets and before she would be with us again as
canal;
it
was
similar
to
one,
this
con
German camps and stayed until Dec. feel that it has not overcome vour indigestion she found nothing the trouble." The
tinued for a short distance and there
3 when we pulled out and came here. or stomach trouble, take the empty box to your cruiser couffi travel about 30 knols, it
were two locks at each end. this short
For was said: anyway it looked as though'
Tiie camps, were about three miles dealer and he will refund your money
canal ihen opened into a fairly good
f-om St. Mihiel. one of the places sale by W n. Kittredge and the Pendleton
sized harbor. I presume this system
Bluebird Mince Meat- is - like; namewhere the Aauks drove the Cernuus Pharmacy and alt leading druggists.
is used where there is not depth of
made.
20 peats, 60 cents, ?1.20
water to float a ship at low tjdp.
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Dame Hubbard viewed her cupboard bare
And not a single thing was there—
If only Town Talk Flour she’d use
W hat toothsome food her pup could choose.
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